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Actions, relation to intentions  
  

People ought not to mind much what they do, they ought to mind more what they are. If folks were 
good in their natures, their deeds would show it soon enough. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 4  
  
 

Afterlife, justice in 
  
Every man pronounces his own sentence; as he shows himself here, so will be remain for ever. 

Quoted in "Mysticism in Religion", by Dean Inge 
  
 

Aims 
  
A man should orient his will and all his works to God and having only God in view go forward 

unafraid, not thinking, am I right or am I wrong? One who worked out all the chances before starting his 
first fight would never fight at all. And if, going to some place, we must think how to set the front foot 
down we shall never get there. It is our duty to do the next thing: go straight on, that is the right way. 

From Sermon 46  
  
If we fail to see God, that is due to our feeble desire no less than the concourse of creatures. Aim high, 

be high. To see God needs high aspiration. Know, ardent desire and abject humility work wonders. I vow 
God is omnipotent, but he is impotent to thwart the humble soul with towering aspiration. And where I 
cannot master God and bend him to my will it is because I fail either in will or meekness. I say, and I would 
stake my life upon it, that by will a man might pierce a wall of steel, and accordingly we read about St. 
Peter that on catching sight of Jesus he walked upon the water in his eagerness to meet him. 

From Sermon 51  
  
Meister Eckhart says, As a man gets to be like God and God gets dear enough for him to disregard 

himself and not seek what is his in time or in eternity, he is released from all his sins and purgatorial pains, 
yea though he have committed every sin on earth. And this life is attainable while yet he eats and drinks. 
Further he declares, to be the heavenly Father's Son we must be strangers to the world, remote from self, 
pure-hearted, inward minded. 

From Sayings no.21  
  
Meister Eckhart says, We fail to get our way with God because we lack two things: profound humility 

and a telling will. Upon my life I swear that God in his divinity is capable of all things but this he cannot 
do, he cannot leave unsatisfied the soul with these two things. Wherefore vex not yourselves with 
trivialities; you were not made for trivial things, and the glory of the world is but a travesty of truth, only a 
heresy of happiness. 

From Sayings no.18  
  
 

Angels 
  
The work of an angel in God is so exalted, no master or mind can conceive it. But from that work there 

falls a chip, as a chip might fall in building a house: a flash where, as his lightest task, the angel sets the 
heavens rolling. Everything in the world lives, grows and thrives because of this. 

From Sermons no. 27  
  

Being (esse) 
  
The word ‘Sum’ [latin: I am] can be spoken by no creature but by God alone: for it becomes the 

creature to testify of itself ‘Non Sum’ ['I am not']. 
Quoted in "Mysticism", by Evelyn Underhill 
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Body, relation to spirit 
  
The part that gives life to the body is the least part of the soul. The man who realizes this has fresh and 

inexhaustible delight. What though he walks in time, he dwells in his eternal nature. He inhabits the truth. 
From Tractate 6  

  
 

Contemplation 
  
A master says, "To achieve the interior act one must assemble all one's powers as it were into one 

corner of one's soul, where, secreted from images and forms one is able to work. We must sink into 
oblivion and ignorance. In this silence, this quiet, the Word is heard." There is no better method of 
approaching this Word than in silence, in quiet: we hear it and know it aright in unknowing. To one who 
knows naught it is clearly revealed. 

From Sermon 2  
  
And thus thine ignorance is not a defect but thy highest perfection, and thine inactivity thy highest 

work. And so in this work thou must bring all thy works to nought and all thy powers into silence, if thou 
wilt in truth experience this birth within thyself. 

From Pred. ii  
  
Moreover, he must have a mind at ease [for contemplation]; and in preparing for it, an undisturbed 

retired spot is necessary. The body should be rested from bodily labor, not only of the hands but of the 
tongue as well and all five senses. The soul keeps clear best in the quiet, but in jaded body is often 
overpowered by inertia. Then by strenuous effort we travail in divine love for intellectual vision till, 
clearing a way through recollected senses, we rise past our own mind to the wonderful wisdom of God, 
though this is quite beyond the grasp of any creature. We rise to divine heights. 

From Sermon 12  
  
Not in the things of time is the Spirit bestowed. When a man turns from temporal things and goes into 

himself he notices a heavenly light, a light that comes from heaven. Though heaven-descended it is under 
heaven. There is no satisfaction in this light, for it is mortal, they say that it is matter. Now iron, which by 
nature falls, will rise, against its nature, and hang suspended to a loadstone in virtue of the master-force the 
stone receives from heaven. Wherever the stone turns there the iron goes with it. Even so the mind, 
unsatisfied with this infernal light, will scale the firmament and search the heavens to find the breath that 
spins them, the heavens by their revolution causing all things on earth to grow and flourish. Its spirit never 
rests content until it pierces to the coil, into the primal origin where the breath has its source. 

From Sermon 74  
  
The best and noblest way in which thou mayest come into this Life is by keeping silence and letting 

God work and speak. Where all the powers are withdrawn from their work and images, there is this word 
spoken …. The more thou canst draw in all thy powers and forget the creature the nearer art thou to this, 
and the more receptive.                                                                                                                From Pred. i 

  
The most powerful prayer, one well-nigh omnipotent, and the worthiest work of all is the outcome of a 

quiet mind. The quieter it is the more powerful, the worthier, the deeper, the more telling and more perfect 
the prayer is. To the quiet mind all things are possible. What is a quiet mind? A quiet mind is one which 
nothing weighs on, nothing worries, which, free from ties and from all self-seeking, is wholly merged into 
the will of God and dead as to its own. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 2  
  
The second point is, what it does require of a man to do in order to deserve and procure this [inner] 

birth to come to pass and be consummated in him? … The more completely you are able to in-draw your 
faculties and forget those things and their images which you have taken in, the more, that is to say, you 
forget the creature, the nearer you are to this and the more susceptible you are to it. 

From Sermon 1  
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Creation, from the Word 
  
All creatures are the utterance of God. 

From Sermon 22  
  
 

Creation, purpose of 
  
Nothing God has ever wrought or done for man is any use at all except as uniting him with God in 

spiritual union wherein God is born within his soul, and the soul is born in God, and to this end has God 
wrought all his works. 

From Sermon no. 26  
  
“The good housewife looks well to the ways of her house, not eating the bread of idleness.” This house 

represents the soul as a whole, and the ways of the house are the powers of the soul. An ancient philosopher 
says the soul is made in between one and two. The one is eternity, ever alone and without variation. The 
two is time, changing and given to multiplication. He means to convey that the soul in her higher powers 
touches eternity, God to wit, while her lower powers being in contact with time make her subject to change 
and biased towards bodily things, which degrade her. Could the soul know God as well as the angels do she 
would never have come into the body. If she could know God without the world the world would not have 
been made for her sake. The world was contrived on her account for training and bracing the eye of the soul 
to endure divine light. 

From Sermon 52  
  
 

Day, times of 
  
An angel has two understandings. The one is morning light, the other is the evening light. In the 

morning light he sees everything in God. In the evening light he sees things in the light of his own nature. 
When he goes out into things it grows night. So long as he remains within he has the evening light. 

From Sermon 31  
  
 

Death, of old (outer, egoistic) man 
  
‘Except a grain of wheat fall into the ground and dies, it abides alone; but if it dies, it brings forth much 

fruit.’ They say this grain of wheat dies utterly, losing its shape, its color and its being. Wheat-nature is 
equally stone-nature then. Receptivity alone remains. Even so the soul must die if she is to grow receptive 
to another nature. You must be as the dead towards all happenings. God will never otherwise be your entire 
being. He may give you various gifts and light and comfort, much prized and very valuable things, but God 
will never give himself to you without reserve till you give yourself up altogether. As the soul dies in 
herself God comes to be her whole life, and there will remain no more than one, as my body and my soul 
are no more than one. 'He that hateth his soul shall keep it.' 

From Sermon no. 41  
  
 

Detachment, dispassion 
  
'The soul has a private door into divine nature at the point where for her things all come to naught. 

[Augustine]' This door on earth is none other than absolute detachment. At the height of her detachment she 
is ignorant with knowing, loveless with loving, dark with enlightenment. 

From Tractate 9  
  
Detachment forces God to come to me. 

From Tractate 9  
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Detachment has four steps. The first breaks in and makes away with all a man's perishable things. The 
second one deprives him of them altogether. The third not only takes them but makes them all forgotten as 
though they had not been, and all about them. The fourth degree is right in God and is God himself. When 
we get to this stage the King is desirous of our beauty. 

From Sermon 86  
  
He who would be serene and pure needs but one thing: detachment. 

From Tractate 9  
  
It is permissible to take life’s blessings with both hands provided you are prepared in the opposite event 

to take them just as gladly. This applies to food and friends and kindred, to anything God gives and takes 
away. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 18  
  
Of loving people numbers have fallen, of clever people numbers have fallen: no pure heart ever fell. 

'Using love,' says one of the saints, 'I find God unseizable, using intellect I find him unfathomable, but in 
the freedom of my pure abstract nature I find God mine in proportion to my detachment.'—We read of a 
wise man going to a God-lover and asking him how he fared. He answered, 'I am in sore travail, always 
afraid, ever in dread of losing my love. And the more I love the less faith I have in my love.' He went on 
and found a God-knower and asked him too how he fared. He said he was always working: 'The more I 
know the more I find I do not know; the deeper I go the less I understand.' He went on again and found a 
man pure in heart. Him also he asked how he fared. Said he, 'The only thing I can say is that in God I have 
got all I want.' And by the same token the wise man exclaims, 'I will be still and let God work in me; I will 
be silent and hear what God says in me; I shall take refuge in detachment, so shall I find God more intimate 
with me.' 

He said, I am asked what I mean by putting purity above understanding, above love and above grace. I 
will tell you. Whatever of good these three things have in them I find all at once in the pure heart and of 
better quality than as possessed by each one separately. How do I make this out? See. Love makes God 
dear to me; purity makes me dear to God. Understanding makes me see God; purity makes me like God. 
Grace makes me God-worthy; purity unites and puts me on a level with him. 

From Sermon no. 20  
  
Peradventure you will say, What then is detachment that it should be so noble in itself?—True 

detachment means a mind as little moved by what befalls, by joy and sorrow, honor and disgrace, as a 
broad mountain by a gentle breeze. Such motionless detachment makes a man superlatively Godlike. For 
that God is God is due to his motionless detachment, and it is from his detachment that he gets his purity 
and his simplicity and his immutability. If then a man is going to be like God, so far as any creature can 
resemble God, it will be by detachment. … I would have you know that to be empty of creatures is to be 
full of God and to be full of creatures is to be empty of God. 

From Tractate 9  
  
The highest and most perfect thing that a person can let go is that he lets God go for God’s sake. 
  
The highest the soul can get to in this life is a settled habitation without all in all. Being without all 

means being detached, perfectly free from self and things. Being in all means a state of perpetual rest: poise 
in her eternal idea, in the omniform image shining impartible. 

From Sayings no.13  
  
The more a person has left behind and the more poor he is, so much the more he finds; and what he has 

left behind, he finds in a higher and purer way. 
‘Commentary on John’  

  
There was a learned man who, eight years long, desired that God would show him a man who would 

teach him the truth. And once when he felt a very great longing, a voice from God came to him and said, 
'Go to the church, and there shalt thou find a man who shalt show thee the way to blessedness.' And he 
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went thence, and found a poor man whose feet were torn and covered with dust and dirt: and all his clothes 
were hardly worth three farthings. And he greeted him, saying:— 

'God give you good day!' 
He answered: 'I have never had a bad day.' 
'God give you good luck.' 
'I have never had ill luck.' 
'May you be happy! but why do you answer me thus?' 
'I have never been unhappy.' 
'Pray explain this to me, for I cannot understand it.' 
"The poor man answered, 'Willingly. You wished me good day. I never had a bad day; for if I am 

hungry I praise God; if it freezes, hails, snows, rains, if the weather is fair or foul, still I praise God; am I 
wretched and despised, I praise God, and so I have never had an evil day. You wished that God would send 
me luck. But I never had ill luck, for I know how to live with God, and I know that, what He does is best; 
and what God gives me or ordains for me, be it good or ill, I take it cheerfully from God as the best that can 
be, and so I have never had ill luck. You wished that God would make me happy. I was never unhappy; for 
my only desire is to live in God's will, and I have so entirely yielded my will to God's, that what God wills, 
I will.' 

'But if God should will to cast you into hell,' said the learned man, 'what would you do then?' 
'Cast me into hell? His goodness forbids! But if He did cast me into hell, I should have two arms to 

embrace Him. One arm is true humility, that I should lay beneath Him, and be thereby united to His holy 
humanity. And with the right arm of love, which is united with His holy divinity, I should so embrace Him 
that He would have to go to hell with me. And I would rather be in hell and have God, then in heaven and 
not have God.' 

Then the Master understood that true abandonment with utter humility is the nearest way to God. 
The Master asked further: 'Whence are you come?' 
'From God.' 
'Where did you find God?' 
'When I forsook all creatures.' 
'Where have you left God?' 
'In pure hearts, and in men of good will.' 
The Master asked: 'What sort of man are you?' 
'I am a king.' 
'Where is your kingdom?' 
'My soul is my kingdom, for I can so rule my senses inward and outward, that all the desires and power 

of my soul are in subjection, and this kingdom is greater than a kingdom on earth.' 
'What brought you to this perfection?' 
'My silence, my high thoughts, and my union with God. For I could not rest in anything that was less 

than God. Now I have found God; and in God have eternal rest and peace.' 
Quoted in "Mysticism", by Evelyn Underhill, "From Sayings no.66"  

  
Where lies the land of freedom? In complete detachment from creatures; and in the land of freedom lies 

the state of purity. 
From Sermons no. 23  

  
While we are in time we are affected by time. But the more imperturbable one is the more one is 

established in eternity. By their deeds you shall know them. 
From ‘Liber Positionum’ no. 29  

  
 

Duality 
  
‘Lord, you say one and I understand two.’ When God speaks into the soul, as it falls it divides. But the 

higher we soar in our understanding, the more we are in him [unified]. 
From Sermon 22  
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Ego (or 'I') 
  
Ego, the word 'I,' is proper to none but to God himself in his sameness. 

From Sermon 81  
  
 

Eternity 
  
Both the first day and the last are happening at the present instant yonder.  
  
For the now wherein God made the first man and the now wherein the last man disappears and the now 

I speak in, all are the same in God where there is but the now. Behold this man in the same light as God 
having in him no past nor yet to come, only one level of eternity. This man in truth has motion taken from 
him and all things stand intrinsic in him. Nothing new comes to him from future things nor yet by accident 
for he dwells in the now, ever new and unceasingly renewed. So dominant is God in this same power. 

From Sermon 8  
  
The now wherein God made the world is as near this time as the now I am speaking in this moment, and 

the last day is as near this now as was yesterday. 
From Sermon LXXXIV  

  
 

Evil 
  
There is nothing evil but the evil will. 

Quoted in "Studies in Mystical Religions", by Rufus Jones 
  
 

Experience, of the higher 
  
The meanest thing that one knows in God—for instance, if one could understand a flower as it has its 

Being in God—this would be a higher thing than the whole world! 
From 'Mystische Schriften' p. 137  

  
 

Eye(s) 
  
My eye can see color because it is free to be colored. When I see blue or white, my eye which is seeing 

the color is taking the color that it sees. The eye wherein I see God is the same eye wherein God sees me: 
my eye and God's eye are one eye, one vision, one knowing, one love. 

From Sermon 96  
  
 

Face, double (Janus) 
  
Philosophers say the soul is double-faced, her upper face gazes at God all the time and her lower face 

looks somewhat down, informing the senses; and the upper face, which is the summit of the soul, is in 
eternity and has nothing to do with time: it knows nothing of time or of body. 

From Sermon 11  
  
 

Fear, of God 
  
Love is incompatible with fear and pain, for the waxing of love is the waning of fear, and when love is 

perfect all fear is gone. But at the beginning of the virtuous life fear is of use to man, providing him a 
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thoroughfare for love. … So, to begin with, fear makes room for love, and love binds God, whereat fear 
passes out. 

From Sermon 75  
  
Man should not be afraid of God. Some fear is harmful. The right sort of fear is the fear of losing God. 

From Sermon 88  
  
Seneca the philosopher says, ‘Who fears God everything fears. Who fears not God fears everything.’ 

He who fears God is friends with him. To be friends with God is to be on his side. On God's side one can 
do all things. 

From Sermon no. 25  
  
 

First-hand accounts, Middle Ages 
  
Alas, alas, if only you could realize how you are hindering yourselves and how much of eternal truth 

you might understand by dint of application and guarding well the inner man! You are afraid of your own 
selves. Believe me you might know as much and more than I do. Why is it then that I know more than you 
of God? Not because of more book-knowledge, book-learning will hardly help at all. The reason is that you 
have not as carefully as I have detached and freed yourselves entirely from things. Were you as dead to 
things and held them as impermanent as I do then you would know as much as I know, very likely more. 
Besides, I left myself not only in pursuit of grace, but also I was minded to arrive at wisdom. I follow my 
own lights because you see I find I am cognizant of things that are hidden from those who have not made 
the effort to be free and escaped from the net of the temporal illusion of striving creatures. As well might 
God consort with the devil as join himself to any soul while yet she is not wholly free from fugitive 
emotions and from creature images. Whenever the soul shall loose her hold and cease to concern herself 
with time and temporalities she will be capable of great things. You must know that in her works she 
follows hard upon the heels of God. 

From Sermon no. 24  
  
All creatures ask me, Who is God? Then I entered into myself and knew that creatures in themselves are 

nothing but a passing show. I saw that in the Godhead every creature is faultless bliss, and found that the 
light of God's countenance was formed in me, and realized that endless joy was locked within my breast 
and that there was in me a diapsalm [musical pause] and unbroken stillness of all interior things and 
heartfelt sighs to heaven; and my mind was free from images and my spirit free from means and the object 
of my thought was bared and the person of my mind was changed. There entered into me a me forgot in 
you, and my reason was inspired into you … Then I had a higher sight, a higher longing (will), a higher 
understanding. I found in me all things forgotten, my own self forgotten and awareness of you God alone. 
There came in me a vision of your eternity and a sense of your felicity, and I found myself simply gazing 
upon you. I found myself in nature just like you, I found myself in nature one with you, I found myself let 
into your eternity and found that all your bliss you had poured into me. I found myself with you being your 
being and speaking the Word and breathing the Spirit; and in my soul the Father was almighty, the Son all-
knowing, and the Holy Ghost all-loving. O Eternal Light of Divine Glory, since you are in my innermost 
depths, since you transcend all things, be to me that you are, a turning away from all things into the 
ineffable Good that you are in your naked self. 

From Sermon no. 21  
  
When, Lord, I was in you I was un-necessitous in my nothingness; it was your look, your notice of me, 

that made me indigent. If it be death for the soul to part from God, then it is death to her to emanate from 
God. All change is a dying. Wherefore we die from time to time and the soul dies all-dying in the wonder 
of the Godhead, impotently grasping at the divine nature. In the naught she is undone and comes to nothing. 
In this not-being she is buried, in un-knowing she is merged in the unknown, in unthinking merged in the 
unthought-of, in un-love one with the unloved. Death's grip none can unloose: it severs life from limb and 
the soul from God and casts her into the Godhead wherein, sepulchered, she is ignored by every creature. 
She is forgotten as one changed within the tomb nor is she held in any man's embrace. She like God is 
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incomprehensible. For the dead who have died in the Godhead are beyond our ken, like the dead are who 
die here to the body. That death is the soul's eternal quest. 

From Tractate 15  
  
 

Forgiveness, of sins 
  
God gives nothing so gladly as great gifts. Once in this very place I said, God likes forgiving big sins 

more than small ones. The bigger they are the gladder he is and the quicker to forgive them. It is the same 
with graces, gifts, and virtues: the greater they are the greater his pleasure in bestowing them, for the giving 
of largesse is his nature. The bigger the things and the better the more shall you get. 

From Sermon 40  
  
To have sinned is not sin once it is repented of. … And once confirmed in the will of God no one would 

wish that there should not have happened the sin he fell into; not because it was ungodly but rather as 
committing one to greater love, who are abased and humbled by it, than as just a disobedience to God. 
Withal you can safely trust to God not to have sent it you except to bring out your best side. Once a man is 
past all sinning, has turned his back on it for good and all, then God treats him as though he had never 
fallen into sin; he will not let his sins weigh for one moment with him. Though they were in number as the 
sins of all mankind God would never let them count but would be as friendly with him as he ever was with 
creature; if he finds him ready now he will take no notice of what he was before. God is a present God: as 
he finds you so he takes you and accepts you—not what you may have been but what you are this instant. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 12  
  
 

Form 
  
Form gives being to matter. 

From Tractate 19  
  
 

Freedom, and free will 
  
Eternal freedom simply means being freed from self. 

From Sermon no. 25  
  
In the case of the soul, which also he created out of nothing, God endowed her with free will, nor would 

God do a single thing without her free will's sanction. But when the soul is passive and cleared of 
everything in her that might be a hindrance to God's will and turning to God of her own account she gives 
God the freedom of her noble will as though she had never had free will, enabling God to work in her as 
freely as when he made all things from nothing, then this work has two outstanding features. One is that her 
free will is no obstacle to God although he is so careful not to override free will: God can work as freely as 
he will, what he will and when he will and how he will just as if the soul had no free will. The second 
feature is that God, being free in himself, his work is freely wrought in what by right of its free will might 
well object, but which does in fact raise no objection. And that is why this is the noblest work God does in 
heaven or earth in respect of creature. Now you may ask what this work is? It is nothing less than God's 
revelation of himself to himself in the soul. As sure as he is in himself he himself is in this work. That 
which is wrought in is turned into that which works there, to the likeness of him, the worker, who has 
wrought there his like. Here the work which is wrought is as perfect as the worker for it is his living image 
which is in the work. 

From Liber Positionum no. 148  
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Giving, and receiving 
  
It is my humility that gives God his divinity and the proof of it is this. God's peculiar property is giving. 

But God cannot give if he has nothing to receive his gifts. Now I make myself receptive to his gifts by my 
humility so I by my humility do make God giver and since giving is God's own peculiar property I do by 
my humility give God his property. The would-be giver must needs find a taker; without a taker he cannot 
be a giver for it is the taker by his taking that makes the man a giver. So God, to be the giver, must discover 
a receiver. Now none but the humble can receive the gift of God. So God, to use his godlike power of 
giving, will need my humility; without humility he cannot give me anything for I without humility cannot 
accept his gift. Thus it is true that I by my humility do give God his divinity. 

From Sayings no.46  
  
Meister Eckhart said, Better to my mind is the man who in the cause of charity will lend himself to 

receiving bread rather than he who gives a hundred marks for charity. How do I make that out? I argue 
thus. Doctors agree that honor is of far more worth than temporal goods. Now he who gives an hundred 
marks for charity gets back in praise and honor more than his hundred marks' worth. The hand he stretches 
forth with gifts collects both more and better than it gave. But the beggar reaching out his hand for bread is 
bartering his honor; the giver buys honor but the taker sells it. 

Another thing advantages the beggar who receives over the donor of the hundred marks to God: the 
giver glories in and gratifies his nature, the beggar is subduing his and flouting it; the giver is made much 
of for his gifts, the beggar scorned and shunned for taking them. 

From Sayings no.15  
  
We can see the sunlight where it falls upon a tree or any other object, but we fail to appreciate the sun 

itself. And so with any gift of God: these are all meted out according to the taker not according to the giver. 
From Sermon 23  

  
What a man takes in by contemplation he must pour out in love. 

Quoted in "Studies in Mystical Religions", by Rufus Jones 
  
 

God 
  
All things are simply God to you who see only God in all things. Like one who looks long at the sun, he 

encounters the sun in whatever he afterwards looks at. 
From Sermon 4  

  
God is the one thing that needs nothing and that all things need. 

From Tractate 3  
  
I am the cause that God is God. God is gotten of the soul, his Godhead of himself; before creatures 

were, God was not God albeit he was Godhead which he gets not from the soul. 
From Tractate XIX  

  
 

God, as Abyss, Nothingness 
  
Where understanding and desire end, there is darkness, and there God shines. 
  

God, as form and substance 
  
God is his own form and matter; his form emerges from his matter and according to this form does he 

form all things that become. But his simple nature is in form formless, in mode modeless, cause uncaused, 
being without becoming which transcends all things becoming and all that becomes comes to an end 
therein. 

From Tractate 11  
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God, as good itself 
  
Goodness is the melting and running out of God: his diffusion to the whole of creatures. 

From Sermon 36  
  
 

God, as light 
  
God is a light self-poised in absolute stillness. 

From Sermon no. 44  
  
 

God, as omnipresent 
  
A life of rest and peace in God is good; a life of pain in patience is still better; but to have peace in a life 

of pain is best of all. One may go in the fields and say one's prayers and be conscious of God or go to 
church and be conscious of God; if we are more conscious of God by being in a quiet place, that comes of 
our own imperfection and is not due to God, for God is the same in all things and all places and just as 
ready to vouchsafe himself so far as in him lies; and that man knows God aright who ever finds him the 
same. 

From Sermon 69  
  
 

God, as unchanging 
  
Now I maintain, if you turn from your own self and from created things, then in what measure you do 

this you attain to unity and happiness in your soul-spark; a thing which is immune from time and space. 
This spark is opposed to creatures. It has no want but just God, God as he is in himself. … Nay, more, and 
even stranger to relate, I warrant you this light is not content with the changeless impartible essence of 
God, which neither gives nor takes, but wants to find its source; it wants to get into its simple ground, into 
the silent desert whereinto no distinct thing ever pried, not Father, Son nor Holy Ghost. At the center, 
where no one abides, there this light is quenched in still stronger light, wherein it is more one than in itself, 
for this ground is the impartible stillness, motionless in itself, and by this immobility all things are moved 
and all those have their life who, recollected in themselves, do live the life of mind. May we too live this 
intellectual life. 

From Sermon 60  
  
 

God, as unity 
  
A master says, One is the denial of denials. If I say God is good, that is an affirmation. One is the denial 

of denials, the grave of expectations. What does ‘one’ mean? That to which nothing is added. The soul 
receives Godhead as told forth in her, unadded to, unthought. One is the denial of denials. Every creature 
makes innate denial; the one denies it is the other; an angel denies being any other creature. But God makes 
the denial of denials; he is one and denies all other, for there is nothing without God. 

From Sermon 100  
  
 

God, as unknowable 
  
There is a central mystery which for ever lies beyond the range of knowledge. He whom we call "God" 

is the Divine Nature manifested and revealed in personal character, but behind this Revelation there must 
be a Revealer—One who makes the revelation and is the Ground of it, just as behind ‘ourself-as-known’ 
there must be a ‘self-as-knower’ — a deeper ego which knows the me and its processes. Now the Ground 
out of which the revelation proceeds is the central mystery — is the Godhead. It cannot be revealed because 
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it is the Ground of every revelation, just as the ‘self-as-knower’ cannot be known because it is precisely 
that which does the knowing, and this cannot itself be caught as object. 

Quoted in "Studies in Mystical Religions", by Rufus Jones   
  
‘In principio’ signifies, in the beginning of all things. It also means the end of all things, since the first 

beginning is because of the last end. I believe that God himself is not at rest as being the first beginning: he 
is at rest where he is the end and cessation of existence, not that existence is then brought to naught: it is 
brought to its ultimate perfection. What is the last end? It is the mystery of the darkness of the eternal 
Godhead which is unknown and never has been known and never shall be known. Therein God abides to 
himself unknown, and the light of the eternal Father has been shining there for ever, and the darkness does 
not comprehend the light. 

From Sermon 88  
  

 
God, as word 

  
—Which of the words my soul speaks is most like the eternal Word? 
—There are two words which most fully reveal the eternal Word as well as the love that flows 

therefrom, so St Augustine says. One word is the Word of God and the other is the word of herself which 
the soul speaks. 

—How does she speak the Word of God? 
—See, God is in all things, therefore God is also in your memory; and when the soul in her 

understanding gives birth to the image of God, as it lies in her memory, then God is the word of your soul, 
and when this word proceeds into the will it becomes love therein. Thus God Father is in your memory and 
God Word in thy intellect and God Spirit in your love, though but one God. 

From Sermon 89  
  
 

God, belief that one is 
  
Then as to souls who have overcome themselves so far as to imagine themselves God. This is due to 

nothing more than their own natural light: they are withdrawn into themselves till they can see themselves 
in it as light. You know how a blow in the eye will sometimes make one see stars. By stars in their eyes 
these souls see themselves. The way the supernatural light reveals the soul to herself is this: the naked spark 
of the soul, her mens [mind], reflects the supernatural light, and the pure essence of her spirit seeing itself 
in this supernatural light fondly imagines itself God. But as you see, it is nothing else than the spirit in the 
supernatural light, a very great perfection, none the less. 

From Liber Positionum no. 142  
  
 

God, glorification of 
  
God is God-exalted: the creatures he has made cannot exalt him. All that creatures do to God is 

themselves: such glory as they can give to God is the same as they are. 
From Tractate 16  

  
 

God, image or likeness of 
  
God made you like unto himself, the very image of himself. But like him argues something foreign and 

aloof. Now there is nothing foreign nor aloof between God and the soul, therefore the soul is not like God: 
she is identical with him, the very same as he is. 

From Sermon 49  
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The greatest happiness in earth or heaven lies in likeness to God, which divine nature makes in the 
highest degree: to wit, the image of itself. And this is what the soul is striving for, seeing no soul can 
thoroughly follow God without having in her the image of God. 

From Sermon 64  
  
 

God, is within us 
  
God is nearer to me than I am to myself; He is just as near to wood and stone, but they do not know it. 

From Pred. lxix  
  
Now when the soul has lost herself in every way, she finds herself to be the very thing she vainly 

sought. Herself the soul finds in the supernal image wherein God really is in all his Godhead, where he is 
the kingdom in himself. There the soul recognizes her own beauty. 

From Tractate 1  
  
People often say to me: ‘Pray for me.’ And I think to myself: Why ever do you go out [of yourself]? 

Why not stop at home and mine your own treasure? For indeed the whole truth is native in you. 
From Sermon 13  

  
 

God, needs man 
  
Look you, God loves us so, God importunes us so, because God cannot work till the soul is shelled and 

trimmed of creatures, and the plain truth is that of necessity God is bound to cherish us just as though his 
Godhood were at stake, as in fact it is. God can no more do without us than we can without him, nay, even 
if we turned from God it would be impossible for God to turn his back on us. 

From Sermon 11  
  
 

God, outside of space and time 
  
Heaven is clear and unsullied in its brightness, free from any taint of time and place. No corporal thing 

finds room therein. Not itself in time, incredible in swiftness is its revolution, its actual course being 
timeless though from its course comes time. Nothing hinders the soul from knowing God so much as time 
and place. Time and place are fractions, God is an integer. So if the soul knows God at all she must know 
him above time and space, for God is neither this nor that as these manifold things are: God is one. 

From Sermon 69  
  
If the soul would see God she must not look at anything in time. While the soul is regarding time and 

place or any such idea she can never recognize God. Before the eye can see color it has to be rid of all 
color. Before the soul can see God it must have nothing in common with naught. The seer of God knows 
that creatures are naught. Comparing one with another, creature looks fair and is aught, but compare it with 
God, it is naught. 

From Sermon 69  
  
 

God, remembrance/thinking of 
  
The question is, When do the passions perforce obey the mind? The answer Meister Eckhart gives is 

this. What time the mind is fixed on God and there abides, the senses are obedient to the mind. As one 
should hang a needle to a magnet and then another needle on to that, until there are four needles, say, 
depending from the magnet. As long as the first needle stays clinging to the magnet all the other needles 
will keep clinging on to that but when the leader drops the rest will go as well. So, while the mind keeps 
fixed on God the senses are subservient to it but if the mind should wander off from God the passions will 
escape and be unruly.                                                                                                       From Sayings no.37 
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God, sons of 
  
How are we God’s sons? By having one nature with him. But any realization of this is subjective not 

objective knowledge. 
From Sermon 7  

  
I assert that in heaven all is in all and all one and all ours; and that grace exists in me, not as welling up 

in and flowing out of God, but as in me as my own and not of foreign origin. I contend that there what one 
has another has, not as from another nor as in another, but in its own self, so that the grace in one is 
simultaneously in another as his own grace. Thus spirit is in spirit. And that is why I say I cannot be the son 
of God unless I have the very nature the Son of God has there; and that having this same nature makes us 
the same as he is, we seeing him as God. 

From Sermon 7  
  
 

Grace 
  
Grace is the face of God which is clearly stamped in the soul without any means by the Spirit of God, 

giving the soul the form of God. 
From Sermon 16  

  
 

Happiness, or blessedness, joy 
  
I am as certain as I live that nothing is so close to me as God. God is nearer to me than I am to my own 

self; my life depends upon God's being near me, present in me. So is he also in a stone, a log of wood, only 
they do not know it. If the wood knew of God and realized his nearness like the highest angel does, then the 
log would be as blessed as the chief of all the angels. Man is more happy than a log of wood in that he 
knows and is aware of God, how near at hand God is. The better he knows it the happier he is and the 
worse he knows it the more unhappy he is. He is not happy because of God's being in him and so near him 
or because of having God, but because he is aware of God, of his nearness to him; because he is God-
knowing and God-loving, and such an one knows that God's kingdom is at hand. 

From Sermon 69  
  
The next power is interior will, turned ever face-like towards God in godly will, drawing from God his 

love into itself. God is drawn by the soul and the soul is drawn by God, and this is divine love, another 
divine virtue. Divine felicity lies in three things. In knowledge and in liberation from the bondage of 
creature: in having enough of, having finished with, self and all creatures. Further, the soul's perfection lies 
in gnosis, in conception, in conceiving God and in union of perfect love. 

From Sermon 52  
  
 

Heaven, paradise 
  
A heathen doctor says, Things yonder [in heaven] no time can stale; there is the blessed life in the 

evermore: faultless, care-free, unalloyed being. Solomon says: 'There is nothing new under the sun,' though 
this is seldom taken in its proper sense. Everything under the sun grows old and dies, but yonder is nothing 
but new. Time brings two things: age and decay. What the sun shines on is present in time. Creatures are 
here and are from God, but yonder where they are in God they are not at all the same as they are here; they 
are as different as the sun is from the moon, far more so. 

From Sermon 20  
  
 

Helping others 
  
All our works must be a light to lighten our neighbor’s darkness.                                    From Sermon 92 
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Humans, becoming God 
  
For as God is infinite in giving, so the soul is infinite in receiving or conceiving. And the soul is as 

profound to suffer as God is omnipotent to act, hence her transformation by God into God. God must act 
and the soul must suffer; for him to know and love himself in her, for her to know with his knowledge, love 
with his love; and since she is far happier in his than hers it follows that her happiness depends upon his 
work more than on her own. 

From Sermon 2  
  
God became man that we might become God. [Adapted from a saying by Irenaeus and Clement (in his 

Protrepticus): "the Logos of God became man so that you may learn from man how man may become 
God."] 

From Tractate 15  
  
In God there is nothing but God; no soul gets to God until she is God as she was before she was made. 

From Tractate 6  
  
Since it is God's nature to be not like anyone, we must needs not be so in order to be the same as he is. 

When I contrive to see myself in nothing, and to see nothing in me; when I succeed in rooting up and 
casting out everything in me, then I am free to pass into the naked being of the soul. Likes must be ousted 
before I can be transplanted into God and be the same as he is: same substance, same essence, same nature 
and the Son of God. Once this happens, there is nothing hid in God that is not revealed, that is not mine. I 
am wise and mighty just as he is, and one and the same with him … since nothing in the Godhead is 
concealed from him. Man is turned into God. But that nothing may be concealed from me, everything 
revealed, there must appear in me no like, no image, for no image can show us God's nature nor his 
essence. While there abides in you any image or like you are never the same as God. To be the same as 
God there must be nothing in you, latent or defined, nothing covered in you that is not discovered and cast 
out. 

From Sermon 7  
  
St Augustine cries, 'Lord you have bereft me of my spirit!' Whereupon Origen remarks, 'You are 

mistaken, O Augustine. It is not your spirit, it is your soul-powers that are taken from you.' The soul unites 
with God like food with man, which turns in eye to eye, in ear to ear. So does the soul in God turn into 
God: combining with each divine power she is that power in God; and God combines with the soul and is 
each power in the soul; and the two natures flowing in one light, the soul comes utterly to nothing. That she 
is she is in God. The divine powers swallow her up out of sight just as the sun draws up things out of sight. 

From Tractate 14  
  
That person who has renounced all visible creatures and in whom God performs His will completely—

that person is both God and man. His body is so completely penetrated with Divine light and with the soul 
essence which is of God that he can properly be called a Divine man. For this reason, my children, be kind 
to these men, for they are strangers and aliens in the world. Those who wish to come to God have only to 
model their lives after these men; no one can know them unless he has within him the same light, the light 
of truth. Those who are on the way to the same God and have not yet arrived will do well to become 
acquainted with these people who have attained. 

Quoted in "Studies in Mystical Religions", by Rufus Jones 
  
The soul is much more closely knit to God than body is to soul in the making of a man. The union is 

more intimate than when a drop of water is poured into a vat of wine; that would be wine and water, but the 
other is transformed into the same so that no creature can detect a difference. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 20  
  
When the soul, being kissed by God, is in absolute perfection and in bliss, then at last she knows the 

embrace of unity, then at the touch of God she is made uncreaturely, then, with God's motion, the soul is as 
noble as God is himself. God moves the soul after his own fashion. God contemplating creature gives it 
life; creature finds life in contemplating God.                                                                         From Sermon 83 
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Humans, makeup, nature of 
  
Take an illustration. The door goes to and fro upon its hinges. Now the projecting door I liken to the 

outward man and the hinge I liken to the inner man. As it shuts and opens the door swings to and fro while 
the hinge remains unmoved in the same place without undergoing any change. And likewise with man. 

From Tractate 9  
  
We can find no animal without some likeness to man. 

From Sermon no. 27  
  
 

Humans, relationship to God 
  
But what, you may ask, is the fate of this ‘lost’ soul: does she find herself or not? My answer is, it 

seems to me that she does find herself and that at the point where every intelligence sees itself with itself. 
For though she sink all sinking in the oneness of divinity she never touches bottom. Wherefore God has left 
her one little point from which to get back to herself and find herself and know herself as creature. For it is 
of the very essence of the soul that she is powerless to plumb the depths of her creator. 

From Tractate 2  
  
Earth cannot escape the sky; let it flee up or down, the sky flows into it, and makes it fruitful whether it 

will or no. So God does to man. He who will escape Him only runs to His bosom; for all corners are open 
to Him. 

From Pred. lxxxviii  
  
God is ever ready, but we are so unready. God is near to us, but we are far from him. God is in, we are 

out; God is at home, we are strangers. 
[Alternate translation: God is here, we are far from Him; God is within, we are without; God is at 

home, and we are lost along the road.] 
From Sermon 69 [probably quoted from Augustine]  

  
I take a vessel of water and put a mirror in it and place it in the sunlight. The sun sends out its light 

without losing any of its substance, and the reflection of the mirror sends back sunlight. Sun and reflection 
are the same thing. So it is with God. God with His own nature, His essence, His Godhead is in the soul, 
and yet He is not the soul (i.e. He is infinitely more than the soul). The soul sends back a divine reflection 
to God, so that they both are the same light. The Word or expression of God becomes God. 

Quoted in "Studies in Mystical Religions", by Rufus Jones 
  
It must be understood that this is all the same thing: knowing God and being known by God, and seeing 

God and being seen by God. We know God and see him because he makes us know and see. 
From Sermon 7  

  
Likewise I say about the man who has brought himself to nothing in himself, in God and in all 

creatures. That man assumes the lowest place and God is bound to empty himself whole into his soul, else 
would he not be God. I warrant you by God's eternal truth, that into any man who is brought low God pours 
out his whole self in all his might, so utterly that neither of his life, his being, nor his nature, nay, nor of his 
perfect Godhead, does he keep anything back, he empties out the whole thereof as fruits into that person 
who in abandonment to God assumes the lowest place. 

From Sermon 60  
  
Man goes far away or near but God never goes far off; he is always standing close at hand, and even if 

he cannot stay within he goes no further than the door. 
From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 17  

  
What in God is a doing shall in me be a suffering. What in God is a speaking shall in me be a hearing. 

What in God is a form shall be a vision in me.                                                                From Sermon no. 25 
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Where creature stops, there God begins. All God wants of you is for you to go out of yourself in respect 
of all your creatureliness and let God be God in you. For the smallest of creaturely images that ever takes 
shape in you is as big as God, for it shuts out the whole of God. 

From Sermon 13  
  
You will say, perhaps: 'How can that be? I have no inkling of him [God].'—Know, that to find him is 

not in your power but in his. He discovers himself when he chooses and he hides himself too when he will. 
From Sermon 4  

  
‘As you love, so you are: loving earth you are earthly, loving God you shall be divine [Augustine].’ If I 

love God then, shall I be God? In the Prophets God says: ‘You are gods and the children of the Most High.’ 
I say that it is in his likes that God gives this birth. 

From Sermon 20  
  
‘What a man loves a man is [Augustine].’ If he loves a stone he is that stone, if he loves a man he is that 

man, if he loves God – nay, I dare not say more; were I to say, he is God, you might stone me. I do but 
teach you the scriptures. Man being all meet for God is conformed to, informed with and transformed into, 
the divine uniformity wherein he is one with God. 

From Sermon 63  
  
 

Humility, and humiliation 
  
Suppose a man insults me and I silence him by my retort, it is not I who conquer: I am conquered. I 

conquer if, in true humility, I hold my peace. Conquering we are conquered and being conquered conquer. 
From ‘Liber Positionum’ no. 20  

  
The highest height of exaltation lies in the low ground of humility. For the lower the valley the higher 

the hills and the more towering the peaks. The deeper the well the higher it is: depth and height are the 
same. So he who is most lowly is most lofty, and hence the saying of our Lord, 'Whosoever would be chief 
among you let him become your servant.' To be the one he must become the other. This being depends on 
that becoming. He who is becoming the least is in truth the greatest, but he who has become the least is 
even now greatest of all. Thus the words of the evangelist are true and are fulfilled: ' He who humbles 
himself shall be exalted.' Our real being is essentially a not-becoming. 'They are become rich in all virtues,' 
so it is written. But believe me this can never be until we are poor of all things. To have all we must give 
all. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 23  
  
[On humility] Many an insult they have hurled upon me. But one should never avoid the occasion of 

insult: I fled from honor, but I stayed for shame. 
From Tractate 6  

  
 

Influx, differing effects of 
  
God cannot have his way in every heart, for though God is almighty yet he cannot work except where 

he finds readiness or makes it. I add, or makes it, by reason of St Paul in whom he found no readiness but 
whom he did make ready by infusion of his grace; wherefore I affirm, God works according to the aptitude 
he finds. … 

Nor does God tell alike on every heart but according to the readiness and the capacity he finds. In any 
heart containing this or that there is something to hinder God's highest operation. For a heart to be perfectly 
ready it has to be perfectly empty, this being its condition of maximum capacity. 

From Tractate 9  
  
If you have faults beseech God often, if it be to his glory and if he so please, that he will cure them, for 

without him you cannot. If he does cure them thank him; if not, bear it for his sake, no longer as a sinful 
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imperfection but as salutary discipline, a good opportunity of acquiring merit and exercising patience. 
Never mind whether he gives you his gift or not. He gives to each what is good for him and suits him best. 
For the coat to fit it must be cut to measure; what suits one will not suit another; each must be measured for 
what suits him best. Even so God does the very best for each, as being the best judge of his needs. I warrant 
you that anyone who trusts him implicitly for this will find and have as much in the least as in the very 
most. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 23  
  
Meister Eckhart says, and so do other masters, that in the course of nature it is really the higher which is 

ever more ready to pour its power out into the lower than the lower is ready to receive it. … . So God is 
vastly quicker to pour out his grace than man to take it in. There is no dearth of God with us; what dearth 
there is, is wholly ours who make not ready to receive his grace. 

From Sayings no.36  
  
 

Influx (influences), God to man 
  
Here you will be asking: ‘How do I know it is God’s will?’ – Believe me, were it not God’s will then in 

a trice it would not be. It must always be his will. 
From Sermon no. 12  

  
 

Integrity, unity in oneself 
  
Beware lest you take yourselves as either this or that: realize yourselves in the liberation of your 

undivided manhood. If you would be one you must be rid of “not”, for “not’s” pride is division. How so? 
Well, suppose I say, You are not the man. This ‘not’ puts a division between you and this man. To be 
undivided you must be free from ‘not’. There is one power in the soul which is immune from not, which 
has nothing in common with any mortal thing: there is nothing in this power; only God is seen there face to 
face. 

From Sermon 47  
  
You are familiar with Christ's words, 'Where two are gathered together in my name I will be with them.' 

Here Christ is referring to the harmonious union of the body and the soul, where body wants nothing except 
what the soul wills. God is with these: they are the people we have been speaking of [the virtuous men]. 
Here the man of the soul is in actual possession of his eternal happiness, and, being docked of all her 
powers, the soul encounters no sort of opposition. I warn you, you must keep a sharp look out, for they are 
difficult to tell; thus if they should need it, while other people fast they will be eating, while other people 
watch they will be sleeping, while other folks are praying they will hold their peace. In short, the things 
they say and do seem unaccountable, for what God makes obvious to persons on the way to their eternal 
happiness is foreign to those that have arrived there. These have no wants whatever: they are rich in the 
possession of a city of their own. I call that my own which is mine eternally and no one can take from me. 
These people, you must know, do most valuable work. They work within, you understand, in the man of the 
soul. Blessed is the kingdom wherein dwells one of them; in an instant they will do more lasting good than 
all the outward actions ever done. See ye withhold not anything of theirs. May we recognize these people 
and loving God in them, with them possess the city they have won. 

From Sermon 37  
  
 

Intentions, motives 
  
A man has little cause to be afraid of anything provided he knows himself to be well intentioned, nor 

ought it to worry him at all if he cannot translate it into fact. 
From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 10  
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God does not look at the deeds themselves but only at the will, the motive, the feeling in the work. To 
him it matters little what we do; all he minds about is the spirit that we do it in and that it is himself that we 
always have in view. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 16  
  
Good is no less powerful for good than evil is for evil. And mind you, though I never do a single evil 

deed, yet if I have the will to sin the sin is mine as though I had committed it, so that by fully meaning to I 
might be guilty of some monstrous crime, wholesale murder, for example, and never lift a finger. Why not 
the same with good intention? It is and incomparably more so. In this will I can do all things. I can bear all 
the sorrows of the world, feed all the hungry, do everybody's work, or anything you can conceive. Provided 
the failure is not one of will but of power only, you have done it all in the sight of God; not for an instant 
can this be disputed or denied. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 10  
  
Meister Eckhart says, and so do other masters, No man has any merit apart from his intention, and the 

why of a man's action gives the measure of his merit, nothing beside. Hence anyone intending, anyone 
striving, for something less than God is not worthy of God unless as the lover of creature, whatever it be, in 
God. God-lovers have no reward but God; them God rewards with himself. 

From Sayings no.35  
  
Virtue is not enhanced by multiplying outward acts of virtue, for were it good from number it would not 

then be good in its own right. A thing good in itself is good in its oneness not in its multiplication. True 
virtue means virtuous works wrought virtuously. Who gives charity in God's name but gives it grudgingly 
and not with cheerful heart, what though he do a virtuous deed, he does not do it virtuously. And so with 
prayer or any other virtue: done rightly it is virtue but not else. Take patience for example. External 
suffering does not make one patient: it merely tries one's patience, as fire will try a penny whether it be of 
silver or of copper. The patient man is patient still without outward suffering. And prayer the same. 

From Sayings no.43  
  
 

Intuition, inspiration 
  
The truest thing we have is our intuition of not being from ourselves and that we ourselves are not of 

ourselves. 
From Tractate 11  

  
 

Knowledge (general) 
  
Every time that the powers of the soul come into contact with created things, they receive the ‘create’ 

images and likenesses from the created thing and absorb them. In this way arises the soul's knowledge of 
created things. Created things cannot come nearer to the soul than this, and the soul can only approach 
created things by the voluntary reception of images. And it is through the presence of the image that the 
soul approaches the created world: for the image is a Thing, which the soul creates with her own powers. 
Does the soul want to know the nature of a stone—a horse—a man? She forms an image. 

Quoted in "Mysticism", by Evelyn Underhill 
  
Knowledge is the basis, the foundation of all being. Love has no hold except in knowledge. 

From Sermon 19  
  
St Augustine speaks of three kinds of knowledge. The first is corporal, form-seizing, like that of the eye 

which sees and receives images. The second is mental, but still aware of forms of corporal things. The third 
knowledge is interior, as it is in the spirit, that knows without form and likeness, and that knowledge is like 
unto the angels. According to one authority, 'The soul does not know herself apart from likeness, whereas 
an angel does know himself without likeness, and God.' Meaning to say, 'God is in the summit of the soul 
without image and likeness.'                                                                                           From Sermons no. 40 
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Knowledge, spiritual, of God 
  
God in human nature is a lamp of living light and this light shines in the darkness and the darkness 

comprehends not this light. Darkness ever flees from light as night does from the day. Thence comes her 
knowledge of God's will. 

From Tractate XI  
  
Now know, all our perfection and our holiness rest in this: that a person must penetrate and transcend 

everything created and temporal and all being and go into the ground that has no ground. … [And] if 
anyone wishes to come into God’s ground and his innermost, he must first come into his own ground and 
his innermost, for no one can know God who does not first know himself. 

  
That man knows God aright who is equally aware of him in all things. 

From Sermon 69  
  
These three things stand for three kinds of knowledge. The first is sensible. The eye sees from afar what 

is outside it. The second is rational and is a great deal higher. The third corresponds to an exalted power of 
the soul, a power so high and noble it is able to see God face to face in his own self. This power has 
nothing common with anything else, it knows no yesterday or day before, no morrow or day after (for in 
eternity there is no yesterday or morrow); there is only a present now; the happenings of a thousand years 
ago, a thousand years to come, are there in the present and the antipodes the same as here. 

From Sermon XC  
  
We never really know anything in itself till we know it in its cause. There is no understanding it until 

we apprehend it in its origin. Just as life is never perfected till it returns to its original source, wherein life is 
real being. 

From Sermon 82  
  
 

Law, of Three 
  
Every action of nature, morality, and art in its wholeness possesses three things – something generating, 

something generated, and the love of what generates for what is generated and vice versa. 
‘Commentary on Wisdom’  

  
 

Laws, are different for awakened Man 
  
I must let virtue go if I would see God face to face; not that I should flout virtue, but virtue being innate 

in me I transcend virtue. When a man’s mind has lost touch with every thing then, not till then, it comes in 
touch with God. 

From Sermon 57  
  
 

Life, as a play or game 
  
What is willing in the Godhead? It is the Father watching the play of his own nature. 

From Sermon 58  
  
 

Life, meaning of, purpose 
 
All creatures have a call to return whence they came forth. Their whole life and nature is a vocation, a 

flight back to what they came out of. 
From Sermon 22  
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Life, origin of 
  
What is life? God’s existence is my life. If my life is God’s existence then God’s being is my being and 

God’s is-ness is my is-ness, neither more nor less. We live eternally with God, on a par with him, not below 
him nor above. 

From Sermon 65  
  
 

Light, of heaven, spirit 
  
All creatures are a light, for they are conceived in the light of unity and eternity. Creatures flowing forth 

as light reveal the hidden light. As St James says, 'Every good gift and every perfect gift come down from 
above from the Father of lights.' We may deduce from this that all things are one light radiated by the 
Father for the purpose of revealing his own hidden light. And as all things have been one light proceeding 
forth, so also they are all one light which is flowing back, if they turn not away therefrom of their own free 
will. 

From Sermon 58  
  
The soul has a spark in her which has been in God eternally: life and light. And this spark is conveyed 

into every man together with the soul. It is pure light in itself and is always censuring sin and urging to 
virtue while struggling all the time to get back to its source. … It is sometimes called the watcher of the 
soul. Daniel speaks of 'the watcher on the tower who calls aloud.' Some call this spark the haven of the 
soul. Some call it the eye (or growing-point) of the soul. Some call it the little god in the soul. Some call it 
the face of the soul. Some call it intellectus, a power energizing in the soul. Some call it sinderesis. Some 
call it the where of the soul. Some call it the nowhere of the soul. 'The darkness comprehended it not,' 
which means that neither in time nor place shall this spark ever be comprehended. No doctor could ever 
give it or call it by its proper name. 

From Sermon no. 10  
  
 

Love 
  
Even stones have love, a love that seeks the ground. 

From Sermon 35  
  
I do not judge of people by the fine clothes they wear or the good food they eat, but by whether they 

have love. I feel none the better for leading a hard life but only if I find I have more love. 
From Sermon no. 38  

  
Remember, in love we have to reckon with two things. One is love itself, and the other the activity, the 

expression of the state of love. The seat of love is in the will and in the will alone. The more will a man has 
the more love he has too. But who has more of it is not known to anyone else: that lies hid in the soul, 
while God lies hid in the ground of the soul. This love lies wholly in the will: the stronger the will the 
deeper the love. Then there is the other thing, the outcome and effect of love, clearly apparent in the guise 
of spirituality, devotion, jubilation, and which, truth to tell, is not always of the highest, for not always does 
it come from love, sometimes it comes from nature, from the tasting of its sweets: it may be due to 
heavenly inspiration or to sensible affection, and the people most subject to such things are not always of 
the best, for granting it does come from God, he gives it to the likes of these to whet their curiosity and to 
act as a lure as well as a deterrent from the company of other men. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 10  
  
Whoever would achieve this love must needs have four things. The first is, real dispassion towards 

creatures. The second, the true life of Leah, that is to say, the active life which is set in motion in the 
ground of the soul by the action of the Holy Spirit. The third thing is, the true life of Rachel, the 
contemplative life. The fourth is, an aspiring soul. 

From Sermon 85  
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‘It is the nature of love to change a man into that which he loves [Dionysius the Areopagite].’ 
Wherefore we ought so to live that our whole life is love. In this disposition all practices are praiseworthy, 
outward or inward. 

From Tractate 1  
  
 

Love (heart) as inmost life/will 
  
All human actions start in the heart, extend to the limbs, and are done by the hand; so the seat of the 

soul being chiefly in the heart, in the heart is the mainspring of her energies. 
From Sermon 62  

  
 

Love, from God 
  
God, despite himself, is ever hanging over us some bait to lure us into him. I never give God thanks for 

loving me, because he cannot help it: whether he would or no it is his nature to. What I do thank him for is 
for not being able of his goodness to leave off loving me. 

From Sermon 73  
  
My children, mark me, I pray you. Know! God loves my soul so much that his very life and being 

depend upon his loving me, whether he would or no. To stop God loving me would be to rob him of his 
Godhood; for God is love no less than he is truth; as he is good, so is he love as well. It is the absolute 
truth, as God lives. 

From Sermon 5  
  
With love you overcome it most surely, with love you load it most heavily. God lies in wait for us 

therefore with nothing so much as with love. For love is like the fisherman's hook. To the fisherman falls 
no fish that is not caught on his hook. Once it takes the hook the fish is forfeit to the fisherman; in vain it 
twists hither and thither, the fisherman is certain of his catch. And so I say of love: he who is caught 
thereby has the strongest of all bonds and yet a pleasant burden. He who bears this sweet burden fares 
further, gets nearer therewith than by using any harshness possible to man. Moreover, he can cheerfully put 
up with whatever befalls, cheerfully suffer what God inflicts. Nothing makes you so much God nor God so 
much your own as this sweet bond. He who has found this way will seek no other. He who hangs on this 
hook is so fast caught that foot and hand, mouth, eyes and heart and all that is man's is bound to be God's. 

From Sermon 4  
  
 

Love, of God 
  
'How then shall I love him?' - Thou shalt love God non-spiritually, thy soul must be de-spiritualized: 

stripped of spirituality. For while thy soul is specifically spirit, she has form; the while she has form she has 
neither unity nor union; the while she lacks union she has never really loved God, for actual love lies in 
union. Wherefore let thy soul be de-spirited of all spirit; let it be spiritless; if thou lovest God as God, as 
spirit, as Person or as image, that must all go. - 'Then how shall I love him?' - Love him as he is: a not-God, 
a not-spirit, a not-Person, a not-image; as sheer, pure, limpid unity, alien from all duality. And in this one 
let us sink down eternally from nothingness to nothingness. 

From Sermon XCIX  
  
He must love neither this good nor that good: he must love good for good’s sake, since nothing is good 

or desirable except in so far as God is therein. We ought to love things no whit more than just as much as 
we love God in them. 

From Sermon 63  
  
Love God with all your soul.—'What do you mean by loving God with all one's soul?'—Ascending 

naked to God with nothing between, that I call whole-souled love. The soul's life is love, the soul's love is 
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gnosis and her gnosis is her being. The soul's real being is delight. The soul is never so near to God but God 
stands one side, soul the other. Being belies not itself. Augustine says, God is the soul's soul and being. 

From Liber Positionum no. 110  
  
One who is thus in love [with God] and altogether love, will think that God loves none but him and 

knows no love for anyone nor yet from anyone but him alone. 
From Sermon 59  

  
Suppose I had a friend and loved him for benefits received and because of getting my own way, I 

should not love my friend, I should be loving my own self. I ought to love my friend on his own account, 
for his virtues, for his own intrinsic worth: I love my friend aright loving him like this. And so with the man 
abiding in God’s love, seeking not his own in God nor in himself nor in any thing but loving God simply 
for what he is in himself. 

From Sermon 81  
  
They love God out of love who love without a why: who do not love for temporal good nor yet eternal: 

they love him merely for himself, for his own sake pure and simple apart from anything he gives. 
From Liber Positionum no. 9  

  
True and perfect love is shown by having lively hope and trust in God. There is no better proof of love 

than trust. … And love also has an actual knowledge, and absolute certainty. 
From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 14  

  
 

Love, of neighbor 
  
While you love anyone less than your own self you do not love yourself in truth: not until you love all 

men as yourself, all men in one man who is both God and man. The man who loves himself and all men as 
himself is righteous, absolutely just. 

From Sermon 96  
  
 

Love, relation to pain and suffering 
  
Brother Eckhart said, Not all suffering is rewarded; only what is cheerfully consented to. A man hanged 

on the gallows, suffering unwillingly, were better pleased that it had been another. There is no reward for 
that. Other sufferings the same. It is not the suffering that counts, it is the virtue.—I say, to him who suffers 
not for love to suffer is suffering and is hard to bear. But one who suffers for love suffers not and his 
suffering is fruitful in God's sight. 

From Tractate 6; and Sayings no. 25  
  
What God bestows is his nature, and his nature is his goodness and his goodness is his love. All joy and 

sorrow come from love. 
From Sermon 88  

  
Would you know for certain whether your sufferings are your own or God's? Tell by these tokens. 

Suffering for yourself, in whatever way, the suffering hurts you and is hard to bear. But suffering for God 
and God alone your suffering hurts you not nor does it burden you, for God bears the load. Believe me, if 
there were a man willing to suffer on account of God and of God alone, then though he fell a sudden prey 
to the collective sufferings of all the world it would not trouble him nor bow him down, for God would be 
the bearer of his burden. If the burden they put upon my neck is forthwith shouldered by another I would as 
gladly take a hundred pounds as one, for not to me is it heavy and distressful. In brief: man's sufferings for 
God and God alone he makes both light and pleasant. 

From Sermon 8  
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Many are called, few are chosen 
  
They are all too few who are fully ripe for gazing in God's magic mirror. Precious few succeed in living 

the contemplative life at all here upon earth. Many begin, but fail to consummate it. Because they have not 
rightly lived the life of Martha. As the eagle spurns its young that cannot gaze at the sun, even so fares it 
with the spiritual child. 

From Sermon 12  
  
 

Mind, higher 
  
The impossibles of the lower nature are the commonplaces of the higher. 

From 'The Book of Benedictus'   
  
 

Moderation 
  
Never take so much of anything but that one could take more, thus keeping desire ever sober. 

From Sermon no. 33  
  
 

Mysticism, experiences of 
  
The supreme spirit is inescapable. It is above, below, behind, before, to the right and to the left. “The 

reborn soul is as the eye which, having gazed into the sun, thenceforward sees the sun in everything.” 
  
 

Mysticism, sayings 
  
Everything comes to rest in the place where it was born. The place I was born in is the Godhead. The 

Godhead is my fatherland. Have I got a father in the Godhead? Not only have I got a Father there but I have 
got myself. Ere I was in myself I was born in the Godhead. 

From Sermon no. 25  
  
My soul melted away when Love spoke the Word. When my Soul entered therein I, my Self, vanished 

away.  
  
Now realize the marvelous significance of this. What I say is: the life which is the light of men is man 

himself understanding (conceiving) himself in the wonder of the primordial power of the Father, in the 
leaping forth of his mysterious nothing, in the blinding light of his indwelling Word brought forth in eternal 
creation, albeit the uncreated nature of the nameless essence. It is his nature and his wont, with perfectly 
receptive understanding, to take the incomprehensible essence for his own nature whereby the wonders of 
the negating nothing are revealed to him, the night of the mind becoming bright like noon in the light of his 
pure primitive perfection and his distinct ineffable perfections shine out as clear as day. As David says, 
'The truth shall not be hidden from thee and thy night shall be as light as day.' And as his light is so is his 
enlightenment for in the naked essence man knows himself even as he is known. 

From Tractate 18  
  
When I stand empty in God's will and empty of God's will and of all His works and of God Himself, 

then am I above all creatures and am neither God nor creature, but I am what I was and evermore shall be. 
From "Pred.", lxxxvii  

  
‘The soul has a private door into divinity where, for her, all things amount to nothing [Augustine].’ 

There she is ignorant with knowing, will-less with willing, dark with enlightenment. 
From Tractate 11  
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Names, and naming 
  
We cannot give a name to God, nor can we name the soul in her own nature. The point where these two 

meet is holiness. 
From Sayings no.65  

  
 

New, desire for the 
  
No sooner does a man know the reason of a thing than immediately he tires of it and goes casting about 

for something new. Always clamoring to know, he is ever inconstant. The soul is constant only to this 
unknowing knowing which keeps her pursuing. 

From Sermon 1  
  
 

Night, spiritual (dark) 
  
All that mind can conceive, all that heart can desire, that is not God. Where desire and understanding 

end, in the darkness, there shines God. 
From Sermon 80  

  
As Dionysius says, 'God proceeded into himself,' meaning that his hidden nature suffices him, which is 

concealed from creatures. The soul cannot follow him into his nature, except he absorb her altogether, and 
then in him she is made dark of all created lights. The darkness of creatures is their incomprehensibility in 
their simple nature, that is, in the nothing from which they were created. In this uncreated light they discern 
his uncreatedness. Into his uncreatedness they flow in the reflection of his darkness. 

From Tractate 14  
  
 

One, and Many 
  
Time is fulfilled when time is no more. He who in time has his heart established in eternity and in 

whom all temporal things are dead, in him is the fullness of time. Three things prevent a man from knowing 
God at all. The first is time, the second body, and the third is multiplicity or number. As long as these three 
things are in me God is not in me nor is he working in me really. St Augustine says, 'Because the soul is 
greedy, because she wants to have and hold so much, therefore she reaches into time and, snatching at the 
things of time and number, loses what she already has.' While there is more and less in you God cannot 
dwell nor work in you. These things must go out for God to come in; except you have them in a higher, 
better way: multitude summed up to one in you. Then the more of multiplicity the more there is of unity, 
for the one is changed into the other. 

From Sermon 90  
 
 

Peace 
  
If I were asked to say to what end the creator has created creatures, I should answer: rest. And were I 

asked a second time, what are all creatures seeking so eagerly by nature? I should answer: rest. And if a 
third time I were asked what the soul seeks in all her agitations, once more I should say: rest. … 

As the soul rests in God so God reposes in her. If she rests partly in God he rests partly in her. If she 
rests wholly in him he rests altogether in her. In those limpid souls where God can see the reflection of 
himself, God is reposing in the soul and the soul is reposing in God. … 

As I often say, my love is placed where I most clearly see God's likeness. But rest is more like God than 
any creature. … 

We can ask of God no better thing than rest. All God wants of man is a peaceful heart; then he performs 
within the soul an act too Godlike for creature to attain to or yet see. 

From Sermon 45  
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Where you have unrest there you must be restless: unrest comes from creature not from God. There is 
nothing in God to be afraid of: everything in God is altogether loveable. Neither is there cause for sorrow. 
… He who has all he will, his very wish, that man has peace. None has it but the man whose will and God’s 
are wholly one. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 23  
  
 

Perfection 
  
That alone is perfect which does not seek for anything outside itself. 

From ‘Liber Positionum’ no. 35  
  
The essence of perfection lies in bearing poverty, misery, despisery, adversity and every hardship that 

befalls, willingly, gladly, freely, eagerly, calm and unmoved and persisting unto death without a why. 
From Sayings no.8  

  
 

Piety, devotion, reverence 
  
Meister Eckhart said, Whatever it be that lights devotion in man's heart and knits him closest unto God, 

that is the best thing for him here in time. 
From Sayings no.9  

  
 

Poverty, poor in spirit 
  
Really poor in spirit is the man who prefers to do without all unnecessary things. Like the man who 

sitting naked in his tub said to mighty Alexander with the world beneath his feet, 'I am a greater man than 
you, for I have given up more than you have ever had. To me your proud possessions are beneath 
contempt.' Better far is he who has no need of things and wants to do without than he who has all things of 
necessity. And best is he who knows how to dispense with what he has no need of. He who can dispense 
with most and most set things at nothing has relinquished most. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 23  
  
[Poor in spirit] Now the question is, Wherein does happiness lie most of all? Some masters say it lies in 

love. Others, it lies in knowledge and in love, and these come nearer to the mark. We, again, contend it 
neither lies in knowledge nor in love, but there is in the soul one thing from which both knowledge and 
love flow and which itself does neither know nor love like the powers of the soul. Who knows this knows 
the seat of happiness. This has no before nor after nor is it expecting anything to come, for it can neither 
gain nor lose. It is wanting, in the sense that it knows nothing about working in itself; but, it just is itself, 
enjoying itself God-fashion. And in this sense I say man ought to be idle and free, all unwitting, unaware, 
of what God is doing in him, that is the way to be poor. According to the masters, God is being, intellectual 
being which knows all things. But I say, God is not being nor yet intellect nor knows not this nor that. God 
is exempt from all things and he is all things. Being poor in spirit means being poor of all particular 
knowledge, even as one who knows not anything, not God nor creature nor himself. Here there is no 
question of a man desiring to know or recognize the way of God. In this wise may a man be poor in 
knowledge of himself. 

From Sermon 87  
  
 

Prayer 
  
In prayer when we ask for temporal things we should always add, if it be God's will and for my soul’s 

health. But when we pray for virtue, we need add no qualification. 
Quoted in "Mysticism in Religion", by Dean Inge 
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Meister Eckhart said, I never ask God to give himself to me: I beg of him to purify, to empty, me. If I 
am empty, God of his very nature is obliged to give himself to me to fill me. 

From Sayings no.16  
  
Never pray for any mortal thing; if you must pray for anything at all, pray for God's will and nothing 

else, for therein you have all. To ask for anything else besides means getting nothing. 
From Sermon 55  

  
When I pray for something my prayer goes for nothing; when I pray for nothing I pray as I ought. When 

I am one with that wherein are all things, past, present and to come, all the same distance and all just the 
same, then they are all in God and all in me. There is no thought of Henry or of Conrad. Praying for 
something save God alone is idolatry and unrighteousness. They pray aright who pray in spirit and in truth. 
When praying for someone, for Henry or Conrad, I pray at my weakest. When praying for no one I pray at 
my strongest, and when I want nothing and make no request I am praying my best, for in God is no Henry 
nor no Conrad. 

From Sermon 5  
  
 

Prayer, effects of 
  
Meister Eckhart asks, Whose are the prayers God always hears? And Meister Eckhart answers, Who 

worships God as God, God hears. But he who worships God for worldly goods, worships not God: he 
worships what he worships God for and employs God as his servant for the getting of it. As St Augustine 
puts it, ‘What you love you worship; true prayer, real prayer is nothing but loving: what one loves that one 
prays to.’ Hence no one prays to God aright but he that prays to God for God without a thought of anything 
but God. 

From Sayings no.39  
  
People are always asking God to do his best for them, but they have no intention of giving their best to 

God; they want to share with God, giving him a little and the worst at that. But the first thing God gives is 
himself. And having God you have all things with God. 

From Sermon no. 11  
  
 

Prayers, hymns, exhortations, praises 
  
I charge you, my brothers and my sisters, that you wax in knowledge and give thanks to God while you 

are still in time for having made you from nothing something, and unite yourselves with his divine nature. 
Once out of time and your chance is gone. 

From Tractate 11  
  
May we out-grow whatever is not God. 

From Sermon 98  
  
O thou sweet nature of the unborn light, purify my mind and enlighten my understanding so that I may 

be conscious of you! 
From Sermon no. 9  

  
 

Present (time) 
  
To talk about the world as being made by God tomorrow, yesterday, would be talking nonsense. God 

makes the world and all things in this present now. Time gone a thousand years ago is now as present and 
as near to God as this very instant. The soul who is in the here and now, in her the Father bears his one-
begotten Son and in that same birth the soul is born back into God. It is one birth; as fast as she is reborn 
into God, the Father is begetting his only Son in her.                                                    From Sermon LXXXIII 
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Providence 
  
People have a way of saying, when it falls to them to do or suffer something, 'If only I knew it was the 

will of God I would gladly suffer and put up with it.' Dear God! what a question for a sick man to ask, does 
God intend me to be ill? He ought to know it is the will of God by the very fact of being ill. And so with 
other things. Whatever comes accept it as God's will, pure and simple. 

From Sermon 55  
  
Perhaps you will say, How can I tell whether it is God's will or not? If it were not God's will it would 

not be. Neither sickness nor anything else do you have excepting God wills. And therefore knowing it to be 
God's will you ought to rejoice in it and to be so content therewith that any pain shall lose its sting for you; 
yes, even in extremity of pain to feel the least affliction or distress were altogether wrong: accept it from 
God as the best since it is bound to be the best thing for you. It is of the essence of him to will what is best. 

From Sermon 40  
  
 

Purification, refinement 
  
Unchangeableness and complete detachment from creatures, that sets me nearest to God and to the 

summit of perfection. Purity makes me all unmindful of things, and by purity God is always kept in me. 
Purity makes me uniform with God, purity forces me into the inner being of creatures, purity means 
farewell to all creatures. None but the pure in heart can see God. In purity only is God to be found. Intellect 
teaches me about things, purity makes me see God. By purity God is made captive in me, purity makes me 
God-conscious and conscious of naught beside God, purity begets detachment. The pure soul has a light-
birth as it were, purity is satisfied with God alone. 

From Sermon no. 22  
  
 

Reason, limitations of 
  
Many people arrive at specific understanding, at formal, notional knowledge, but there are few who get 

beyond the science and the theory; yet one man whose mind is free from notions and from forms is more 
dear to God than the hundred thousand who have the habit of discursive reason. God cannot enter in and do 
his work in them owing to the restlessness of their imagination. If they were free from pictures they could 
be caught and carried up beyond all rational concepts, and also have the super-rational light of faith at its 
starting-point, where God finds his rest and peace to dwell and work in as he will and when he will and 
what he will. God is unhindered in his work in these so he can do in them his most precious work of all, 
working them up in faith into himself. These people no one can make out; their life is an enigma, and their 
ways, to all who do not live the same. To this truth and to this blessed life, to this high and perfect 
consummation no one can attain except in abstract knowledge and pure understanding. 

From Tractate 7  
  
Where God thus knows himself your knowledge is of no avail and cannot stand. Do not fondly imagine 

that your reason can grow to the knowledge of God; that God shall shine in you divinely no natural light 
can help to bring about; it must be utterly extinguished and go out of itself altogether, then God can shine in 
with his light bringing back with him everything you went out of, and a thousand-fold more, besides the 
new form containing it all. 

From Sermon 4  
  
 

Recollection 
  
The psychic state of Quiet [Recollection] has a further value for the mystic, as being the intellectual 

complement and expression of the moral state of humility and receptivity: the very condition, says Eckhart, 
of the New Birth. "It may be asked whether this Birth is best accomplished in Man when he does the work 
and forms and thinks himself into God, or when he keeps himself in Silence, stillness and peace, so that 
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God may speak and work in him; … the best and noblest way in which thou mayest come into this work 
and life is by keeping silence, and letting God work and speak. When all the powers are withdrawn from 
their work and images, there is this word spoken." 

From Pred. i; commentary by Evelyn Underhill  
  
The soul with all its powers, has divided and scattered itself in outward things, each according to its 

functions: the power of sight in the eye, the power of hearing in the ear, the power of taste in the tongue, 
and thus they are the less able to work inwardly, for every power which is divided is imperfect. So the soul, 
if she would work inwardly, must call home all her powers and collect them from all divided things to one 
inward work. … If a man will work an inward work, he must pour all his powers into himself as into a 
corner of the soul, and must hide himself from all images and forms, and then he can work. Then he must 
come into a forgetting and a not-knowing. He must be in a stillness and silence, where the Word may be 
heard. One cannot draw near to this Word better than by stillness and silence: then it is heard and 
understood in utter ignorance. When one knows nothing, it is opened and revealed. Then we shall become 
aware of the Divine Ignorance, and our ignorance will be ennobled and adorned with supernatural 
knowledge. And when we simply keep ourselves receptive, we are more perfect than when at work. 

From Pred. ii  
  
 

Regeneration (new birth) 
  
Here in time we make holiday because the eternal birth which God the Father bore and bears 

unceasingly in eternity is now born in time, in human nature. St Augustine says this birth is always 
happening. But if it happen not in me what does it profit me? What matters is that it shall happen in me. 

From Sermon I  
  
 

Riches 
  
To be rich of this world is not to be happy, for man serves his possessions. 

From Sermon no. 19  
  
 

Seeking, searching, for the spiritual 
  
Behold, so sweet God’s consolation, all creatures, souls go in quest of him, hunting after him. Nay, I 

say more: it is creature’s life and being, this searching after God, this hunting for him. 
From Sermon 91  

  
For people to seek peace in outward things—in places, persons, ways or works, in poverty or exile or 

despisery [contempt] or anything else however important it may be—is all in vain, it will not bring peace. 
Those who seek in this way are looking in the wrong direction: the further out they go the less are they 
likely to find what they are seeking. They go like one who has missed his way: the further he walks the 
wider he strays. But what ought he to do? He must leave himself first; he will then have left all things. A 
man may give up a kingdom or the whole world but if he still clings to himself he has given up nothing. 
But supposing he gives up himself then no matter what he may keep, riches or honors or what not, he will 
have given up all things. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 3  
  
Know, all creatures are asking this question, they are eager for being, to find divine being; all study of 

the works of nature is nothing but a search, a quest for, a question about the dwelling of God. Unless they 
did this heaven and the firmament would be at a standstill. But, my children, why ask outside yourselves 
and seek for God in strange lands of dead things? Not there shall you find him. They all say no and send 
you on, crying, 'We are not God.' St Augustine's counsel is, 'Lift yourself up above yourself, out into eternal 
things. God is there.' Now you must understand that man finds God in many ways; from these the soul may 
take a lesson.                                                                                                                     From Sermon no. 15 
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The ‘path’ to God should not be conceived of as following a series of steps or stages. One must “Go 
forth without a way”: “Whoever is seeking God by ways is finding ways and losing God, who in ways is 
hidden.” 

  
We must get at the kernel by piercing the shell: above all we have got to find God. 

From Sermon no. 49  
  
Why is it, Meister Eckhart asks, that people are so slow to look for God in earnest? His comment is: 

When one is looking for a thing and finds no trace of its existence one hunts half-heartedly and in distress. 
But lighting on some vestige of the quarry, the chase grows lively, blithe and keen. The man in quest of 
fire, cheered when he feels the heat looks for its source with eagerness and pleasure. And so it is with those 
in quest of God: feeling none of the sweetness of God they grow listless but sensing the sweetness of 
divinity they blithely pursue their search for God. 

From Sayings no.38  
  
You must understand that all creatures are by nature endeavoring to be like God. The heavens would 

not revolve unless they followed on the track of God or of his likeness. If God were not in all things, nature 
would stop dead, not working and not wanting; for whether you like it or not, whether you know it or not, 
nature fundamentally is seeking, though obscurely, and tending towards God. 

From Sermon 42  
  
 

Self, who one really is 
  
Any soul that sees God must have forgotten herself and have lost her own self; while she sees and 

remembers herself she neither sees nor is conscious of God. But when for God's sake she loses herself and 
abandons all things then in God does she re-find herself, for knowing God she is knowing herself and all 
things (which she rid herself of) in God in perfection. To know the sovran good and the eternal goodness, 
really, I must know them in the good itself, not in partial goodness. To know real being I must know it as 
subsisting in itself, that is, in God, not parceled out in creatures. 

From Sermon 69  
  
When the soul returns to God her idea of herself in God is that, except for self-awareness, nothing 

survives in her but God. 
From Tractate 3  

  
 

Self-awareness, self-remembering, watchfulness 
  
And in everything he does and on all occasions a man ought always to be sensible of using his higher 

mind, always to have a subtle consciousness between his personal self and his higher nature and be alive to 
God in things as much as possible. We ought to be 'Like people on the watch, expecting the arrival of their 
lord.' … This will need hard work, and it will cost us our entire stock of passions and of powers if we are to 
do it properly and succeed in seeing God in everything alike. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 7  
  
Watch yourself, and wherever you find yourself, there leave yourself: it is much the best way. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 3  
  

Self-control 
  
Meister Eckhart says, Holy scripture cries aloud for freedom from self. Self-free is self-controlled and 

self-controlled is self-possessed and self-possession is God-possession and possession of everything God 
ever made. I tell thee, as true as God is God and I a man, were you quite free from self, free from the 
highest angel, then were the highest angel yours as well as your own self. This method gives self-mastery. 

From Sayings no.5  
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What a man does not control does not truly belong to him. 
From Sermon no. 13  

  
 

Self-denial 
  
Whosoever will come to me, to my pure divine being, let him free himself from himself, what he is, and 

follow him from whom he is. 
From Sermon no. 18  

  
 

Self-knowledge and self-examination 
  
If the soul knew herself she would know all things. 

From Sermon 10  
  
It is a saint who says, 'This is sanctity, to know what we were before time and what we are in time and 

what we shall be after time.' 
From Sermon no. 24  

  
Self-knowledge gets God-knowledge. 

From Sermon 12  
  
Take knowledge of God. I say, no man knows God who knows not himself first. Mark how to know 

yourselves. To know himself a man must be for ever on the watch over himself, holding his outer faculties, 
breaking them in by vigorous training to obey the higher powers of his soul. This discipline must be 
continued till he reach a state of consciousness so pure that nothing short of God can form in it. Then you 
become acquainted with yourself and God. 

From Tractate 5  
  
There is nothing so unknown to the soul as herself. The soul, says a philosopher, can neither create nor 

absorb an image of herself. So she has nothing to know herself by. Images all enter through the senses, 
hence she can have no image of herself. She knows other things but not herself. Of nothing does she know 
so little as of herself, owing to this arrangement. 

From Sermon 1  
  
To know oneself is better than knowledge of all created things. 

From Sermon no. 30  
  
Whosoever would attain to the summit of his noble nature and to the vision of the sovran good, which is 

God himself, must have profoundest knowledge of himself and of things above himself. Thus he reaches 
the supreme. Beloved, learn to know yourself, it shall profit you more than any craft of creatures. 

From Tractate 2  
  
[St.]Gregory says, a man can have no notion of the things that are above him until he has some notion 

of what he is himself. And Augustine says what amounts to the same thing: 'If a man wants his soul to be 
full of the light let him first heal the inner eye of the soul.' 

From Sermon no. 18  
  
 

Self-respect 
  
Were I full of God I should care nothing whatever for the world. To respect the world shows want of 

self-respect. Self-respect betokens despisery [contempt] of things. 
From Sermon no. 25  
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Sin 
  
One never becomes free until he is free from sin, for as long as one is capable of sinning the distinction 

between good and evil must be rigorously maintained. 
Quoted in "Studies in Mystical Religions", by Rufus Jones 

  
 

Sorrow 
  
Learn not to vary in the depths of sorrow but to behave in every way the same. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 11  
  
 

Soul, as empty, nothing, a vessel 
  
Before a sense can perceive it has to be free from perceptions: this eye must be without color before it 

can recognize color, and the ear free from sound before it can hear, and so on with each of the senses; and 
so far as a sense goes out of itself so far is it able to take in more and unite with what it takes in. In the 
same way the soul must have done with herself before she can take God in, then she becomes united with 
God and does all his godly work with him. 

From Sermon no. 35  
  
For you to take in divine joy you must throw out creature, cast it away. As St Augustine says, 'Pour out 

if you would be filled. Learn not to love if thou would learn to love. To turn towards, you must first turn 
away.' In plain words : to take in, to be receptive, a thing must be empty. 

From the ‘Book of Benedictus’ part 2  
  
God being in himself pure good can nowhere dwell except in the pure soul: he overflows into her, 

whole he flows into her. What does emptiness mean? It means a turning from creatures: the heart uplifted 
to the perfect good so that creatures are no comfort nor is there any want of them save inasmuch as the 
perfect good, God namely, is to be grasped therein. The clear eye tolerates the mote no more than does the 
pure soul anything that clouds, that comes between. 

From Sayings no.16  
  
He who desires to come to God, let him come with nothing. 

From Tractate 1  
  
He who has nothing and needs nothing is richer than the man who possesses all things with necessity. 

From Tractate 17  
  
Now you must know that inwardly the soul is free from means and images, and that is why God can 

freely unite with her without form or similitude. … For God needs no image and has no image: without 
image, likeness or means does God work in the soul, aye, in her ground whereinto no image did ever get 
but only himself with his own essence. This no creature can do. 

From Sermon 1  
  
Tell me, whose is the spoken word? His who speaks it or his who hears it? Though it fall to the hearer it 

really belongs to the speaker, to him who gives it birth. The sun, for example, throws out light into the air 
and the air receives the light and transmits it to the earth. Now, although the light seems in the air, it is 
really in the sun: the light is actually from the sun, originating in the sun, not in the air: the air entertains it 
and passes it on to anything that can be lighted up. And so with the soul. God begets in the soul his child, 
his Word, and the soul conceiving it passes it on to her powers in varied guise, now as desire, now as good 
intent, now as charity, now as gratitude, or as it may take thee: But it is his, not yours at all. 

From Sermon 3  
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Soul 
  
Everything God made when he made the world, God makes now all at once. God is in all things; but as 

God is divine and intelligible, therefore God is nowhere so much as in the soul, and the angels if you will, 
in the innermost soul, in the summit of the soul. And when I say the innermost I mean the highest and when 
I say the highest I mean the innermost. In the depths, at the summit of the soul, they are both the same. 
Where time has never entered and no form was ever seen, at the center, the summit, of the soul, there God 
is creating the whole world. All God's creation of six thousand years ago, all his creation of a thousand 
years to come, if the world lasts so long, is wrought by God in the innermost recesses, at the apex of the 
soul. All the past and future is contrived by God at the summit of the soul. 

From Sermon 66  
  
Further as concerns the noble nature of the soul. Augustine says, 'As with God so with the soul.' Had 

God not made the soul in the likeness of himself, to be God by grace, she could never be God above grace. 
Her likeness to the pattern of the Trinity we see by comparing her with God. 

From Tractate II  
  
God contemplating creature gives it life; creature finds life in contemplating God. The soul has 

intelligent, noetic being, and therefore where God is, there is the soul and where the soul is, there is God. 
From Sermon LXXXIII  

  
God is threefold in Person and onefold in his nature. God is in all places and in each place whole. In 

other words, all places are the place of God. And the same with the soul. God has prevision of all things 
and everything is pictured in his providence. This is natural to God. And also to the soul. She too is 
threefold in her powers and simple in her nature. She too exists in all her members and in each member 
whole. So that all her members are the place of the soul. She too has foresight and imagines such things as 
she is able. To anything that we can predicate of God, soul has a certain likeness. Or, in the words of St 
Augustine, 'Like God like the soul.' 

From Tractate II  
  
I say, man has within his soul the power of being all creatures, stones, trees and all the rest of them, and 

that in this same potentiality his mind has gotten the universal prototype of creatures discriminately. So 
within the ambit of her five senses the soul compares with rational and irrational creatures. In this sense the 
soul has gotten both the form and matter, the rational and irrational natures of creature generally. In this 
sense all things were made in man. And by the same token, before God made everything as such, hell, 
purgatory, everything, was God: this man is the world this light was in, this is the world that was made by 
him. John says, 'All things were made by him and without him was not anything made.' From which I can 
only gather that multitudinous man too is the world, to wit the world of darkness which comprehended not 
the light. 

From Tractate 18  
  
Look you: a thing that grows in the filling will never get full. Take a vessel, a stoup; if you pour a stoup 

in and it stretches thereby then it will not be full. And so with the soul: the more she demands the more she 
is given; the more she receives the bigger she grows. 

From Sermon 51  
  
Soul is more excellent than anything bodily. Soul is contained in a place, as it were, between time and 

eternity, touching them both. With her higher powers she is in touch with eternity; in her inferior powers 
she is in contact with time. Thus, mark you, in time she does not function according to time but in her 
eternal nature which she has in common with the angels. 

From Sermon 23  
  
The highest part of the soul stands above time and knows nothing of time. … In eternity there is neither 

time nor space, neither before nor after; everything is present in one fresh-springing Now. … There is a 
principle in the soul altogether spiritual. I used to call it a spiritual light, or a spark. But now I say that it is 
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free of all names, void of all forms. It is one and simple as God is one and simple. … God is nearer to me 
than I am to myself. 

Quoted in "Mysticism in Religion", by Dean Inge 
  
The soul is a point, a corner, where time and eternity collide; not that the soul is made of eternity or 

time, she is a nature made from nothing between them both. 
From Sermon no. 36  

  
The soul is destined to know things as they are and conceive things as they are when she plunges into 

the bottomless well of the divine nature and becomes so one with God that she herself would say that she is 
God. 

From Tractate II  
  
There is in the soul something which is above the soul, Divine, simple, a pure nothing; rather nameless 

than named, unknown than known. … It is absolute and free from all names and all forms, just as God is 
free and absolute in Himself. It is higher than knowledge, higher than love, higher than grace. For in these 
there is still distinction. In this power God blossoms and flourishes with all his Godhead and the spirit 
flourishes in God. 

  
There is one, the loftiest, part of the soul which stands above time and knows nothing of time or of 

body. The happenings of a thousand years ago, days spent millenniums since, are in eternity no further off 
than is this moment I am passing now; the day to come a thousand years ahead or in as many years as you 
can count, is no more distant in eternity than this very instant I am in. 

From Sermon 11  
  
Why is it such a number of even learned men can hardly bear that we should set the soul so near to God 

and credit her with being so like God? It simply means they do not know the exalted lineage of the soul. If 
they fully realized her high descent they would cavil at the various points of difference they must find 
between the soul and God. 

From Sermon no. 24  
  
 

Spirit, of man 
  
In her higher powers the soul is spirit and in her lower, soul; and between soul and spirit is the bond of 

one common being. 
From Tractate 3  

  
Suffering 

  
But you may object, Why is it that all Christians are not saved; they are all God's, and there is nobody 

on earth but is bound to suffer in some fashion? My answer is, There are two kinds of sufferers. Some, 
when suffering befalls, take it not as if it came from God; they resist it to the utmost, saying in their hearts, 
What have I done to God that he should visit me with such misfortune? and are moved to tears. Not that in 
this thought they are to blame, but in other cases they chide God vehemently, whereas God sends the 
suffering to rid them of their sins and by not accepting it in the proper spirit they make it useless to them; 
and to such as these there is no reward for suffering though they are always having it; they scorn God's gift 
and thrust it from them. And they chase away God too, even though they would have him. 

From Sermon 104  
  
The swiftest steed to bear you to your goal is suffering. … Nothing is more gall-bitter than suffering, 

nothing so honey-sweet as to have suffered. 
From Tractate 9  
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Suffering, as purification 
  
I tell you, right suffering is the mother of all virtues, for right suffering so subdues the heart, it cannot 

rise to pride but perforce is lowly. And suffering makes for chastity; for in right suffering vice is burnt 
away. And to one who has mastered all the virtues, suffering is the mother of virtue as a whole. Nothing 
makes a man so like God as suffering. For he who has least vices is the most like God. But nothing is like 
suffering for killing a man's vices. Ergo, it makes man Godlike. 

From Sermon 104  
  
 

Temptation, trials, tests 
  
Temptation makes a man work all the harder in the cause of right and drives him with a strong hand in 

the proper course; it is a cruel lash which whips him into cover behind virtue. The weaker a man finds 
himself the greater the need of getting up his strength and looking to his laurels; for virtue and vice too are 
a matter of the will. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 9  
  
 

Transformation, of evil into good 
  
My firm conviction is that everything a good man sees must better him. On seeing evil he thanks God 

for saving him therefrom and prays God to convert him to what he is. On seeing good his great desire will 
be to have it perfected in him. 

From Sermon 52  
  
That a man should have a life of rest or peace in God, is well; that a man should bear with patience a 

life of suffering is yet better; but that a man should in a suffering life find his peace, that is truly the best of 
all.  

  
 

Unity, and Union (with God), deification 
  
'And behold.' This particle ‘et’ [and] in Latin signifies joining, binding or locking together. Things fast 

bound or locked together are described as in union. Here I refer to the soul being bound, knit, united to 
God. According to our doctors, union postulates likeness. There is no union without likeness. Binding or 
knitting together, that is the meaning of union. … Where there is knitting and binding together there must 
be some likeness. The union of God and the soul is a matter of likeness. Where no difference exists there 
must be identity; not merely union in mutual embrace, but one; not merely likeness, but the same. 

From Sermon 20  
  
Light has mode without knowledge. Darkness is knowledge without mode, a thing, that is, we can in 

nowise have. The mind is rid of light when it is rid of mode; and it is rid of darkness when, letting go of all 
natural things, it sinks in nameless actuality. Then it loses both light and darkness in the abyss that creature 
in its own right never plumbs. Such is the estrangement in the one as foreshadowed in the ordinary mind, 
but the realization of unity which the blessed have lies in the exquisite consciousness of another than 
themselves. 

From Tractate 12  
  
The furthest limit of man's knowledge is an intuition of how the three Persons enjoy their divine nature. 

To this none can attain unless his soul is plunged into the consciousness of the created and uncreated 
natures confluent in her where she stands in the midst and, seeing straight into them both, has at that point 
pure intuition of her wont and how what she enjoys there is withdrawn from her and how, though borne 
along with and by grace, she is still unable to apprehend God's nature. She clearly sees that she is God's and 
not her own at all. She is acutely sensible that enjoying and suffering are identical. 

From Tractate 15  
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The soul, uplifting with all her might and main herself above herself to love the sovran Good, sees 
clearly she can never reach the divine aught accompanied by any of her powers. So down she goes again 
into herself, and the motionless aught bides unbeloved of her and of all that is not its very self. Thus the 
divine aught is never loved by her nor by anything that is not itself, nor has it ever loved. You can put it 
like this. He loves nothing but himself or his image in all things. But since he is not love nor anything 
named, therefore he loves not neither is he loved. This is the meaning of St Dionysius' words, 'God dwells 
in motionless calm.' And the bride says in the Book of Love, 'I have crossed all the mountains, aye, even 
my own powers, and have reached the dark power of the Father. There heard I without sound, there saw I 
without light, there breathed I without motion; there did I taste what savored not, there did I touch what 
touched not back. Then my heart was bottomless, my soul loveless, my mind formless and my nature 
natureless.' 

Now what does the soul mean by 'crossing all the mountains?' She means she has transcended her own 
rational powers and gotten 'to the dark power of the Father' where all rational distinctions end. 'There heard 
I without sound.' Hearing without sound means intuition, direct apprehension. 'There saw I without light.' 
Seeing without light means undefined, vague perception in the naught. 'There breathed I without stir': the 
inspiration of unity wherein all things are still. 'There tasted I what savored not': over all sensible things 
hangs the motionless haze of unity. 'There did I touch what touched not back': alien, unalloyed essence of 
all creatures: the substance of all things substantial. 'Then my heart was bottomless': the overwhelming 
wonder of my powers. 'And my soul loveless': powers and senses blotted out. 'And my spirit formless' : the 
sealing of the mind in the unformed form and image of God. 'And my nature natureless': my own nature 
withered away till nothing is left but the one unique is. This is-ness is the unity, the being of itself and of all 
things. St Dionysius says, 'The one alone is the life of lives, being of beings, reason of reasons, nature of 
natures, light of lights and yet not light, not life, not nature.' 

From Tractate 11  
  
The union of the soul with God is far more inward than that of the soul and body. … Now, I might ask, 

how stands it with the soul that is lost in God? Does the soul find herself or not? To this I will answer as it 
appears to me, that the soul finds herself in the point where every rational being understands itself with 
itself. Although it sinks in the eternity of the divine essence, yet it can never reach the ground. Therefore 
God has left a little point wherein the soul turns back upon itself and finds itself, and knows itself to be a 
creature. 

Quoted in "Mysticism in Religion", by Dean Inge 
  
 

Unity, of seer and seen 
  
The knower and the known are one. Simple people imagine they should see God, as if He stood there 

and they here. God and I, we are one in knowledge. 
  
 

Unknowing 
  
It was said by a philosopher that whoso knows of God that he is unknown, that man knows God. For it 

is the height of gnosis and perception to know and understand in agnosia and a-perception. To know him 
really is to know him as unknowable. As the master puts it: If I must speak of God, then I will say, God is 
something which is in no sense to be reached or grasped; and I know nothing else about him. … The more 
we can abstract from God the better we shall see him. God is such that we apprehend him better by 
negation than by affirmation. 

From Sermon 15  
  
 

Veil(s) 
  
If the soul were stripped of all her sheaths, God would be discovered all naked to her view and would 

give himself to her, withholding nothing. As long as the soul has not thrown off all her veils, however thin, 
she is unable to see God. Any medium, but a hair's-breadth, in between the body and the soul stops actual 
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union. That is true of corporal things and how much more of spiritual. Boethius says, Would you know the 
naked truth? Then cast off joy and fear and trust and hope and pain. Joy is a means, fear is a means, faith 
and hope and pain, they all are means. While you regard them and they have regard to you, you cannot not 
see God. 

From Sermon 42  
  
 

Virtue(s) 
  
No one loves virtue without being virtue. 

From Sermon 74  
  
Nor do the virtues enrich the spirit. Doctors declare that it is not, properly speaking, the virtues which 

enrich the spirit but the fruit of virtues. The soul has virtues of necessity. But virtues being a necessity, the 
spirit is of necessity not enriched by them. The utmost a spirit can attain to in this body is to dwell in a 
condition beyond the necessity of virtues; where goodness as a whole comes natural to it so that not only is 
it possessed of virtues but virtue is part and parcel of it: it is virtuous not of necessity but of innate good 
nature. Arrived at this the soul has traversed and transcended all necessity for virtues: they are now intrinsic 
in her. 

From Tractate 17  
  
Now it may be asked, are we to abandon virtue altogether? To which I answer: no, we are to practice 

virtue, not possess it. The perfection of virtue is freedom from virtues. … This is what is meant by the soul 
dying to her own works. 

From Tractate 1  
  
 

Visions, locution 
  
Where do we see God? Where there is no yesterday nor tomorrow: where it is now and to-day, there we 

see God. 
From Sermon 51  

  
 

Way(s) 
  
A man should choose a good way and abide by it, embodying in it good ways of all kinds, only taking 

care they are acceptable to God, not embarking upon one to-day and another one tomorrow, then he need 
not be afraid of missing anything. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 22  
  
Supposing then you find that your best course does not lie in great bodily activity and strenuous work 

nor in privations, things after all of little worth unless a man is specially driven thereto by God and is strong 
enough to stand them without disturbing his interior life, in this case be at peace and think no more about it. 
You will say, perhaps, 'If it is no great matter, why have our forebears done these things and numbers of the 
saints too?' Remember, our Lord has given them this way and he gave them too the strength for it, so they 
were able to pursue that way. That was the best for them, but God has not bound up man's salvation with 
any given way. What one way has, what possibilities, with these God has furnished all good ways without 
exception, for one good never clashes with another, and by the same token people ought to realize that they 
do wrong to say, when they come across or hear about some admirable person, that because he does not use 
their way it is all labor lost: they dislike his method, so they decry as well his virtues and intentions. That is 
wrong. We ought to pay far more respect to other people's methods and despise no one's way. But let each 
one stick to his own way and, bringing all the other ways into line with that, profit in his own way by the 
merits of them all. Change of method makes for instability of mind as well as mode. What you get in one 
way may be got in any other provided it is sound and good and God is the only thing in view, nor are all 
men able to travel the same road.                              From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 17 
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Two things God tries on creatures. The first one, comfort, pleasure, he uses as a bait for man, while 
giving him to understand that it is at its height in God; and pain is the other thing he lays upon a creature, 
for instance, on a man who for the sake of rank or pleasure is careless about God. Where one is lured by 
pleasure another must be driven by sickness and misfortune. 

From Sermon no. 31  
  
 

Way, difficulties on 
  
'Alas, Sir,' people say, 'I wish I stood as well with God, had as much devotion, were as much at peace 

with God as other people are. If only I could be like this, or as poor as that,' or, 'It is not a bit of good unless 
I can be here or there or do so and so. I must live away from home, in a convent or a cell.'—Believe me, the 
fault is in yourself and nowhere else. It is nothing but your own will. You not know it and it may not seem 
so to you, but the only source of restlessness in you is your personal will, whether this is realized or not. 
We think we ought to flee this thing or follow that—places, people, methods, purposes, or acts—but ways 
and things are not to blame for hindering you, it is you yourself in things that is standing in your way, 
cleaving to things as you do inordinately. Starting with yourself then, rise up and quit yourself. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 3  
  
There are three hindrances to union of the soul with God. First, her being too much divided, not simple 

(pure) enough. The soul is not simple in her relations with creatures. The second one is attachment to 
temporal things. And thirdly, being fond of the body will prevent union with God. 

From Sermon no. 43  
  
 

Way, stages, signs of progress 
  
Dear children you must know that true spiritual life leads to perfect freedom from self and from all 

things. One cares nothing, seeks nothing, has nothing, wants nothing for oneself but frankly resigns oneself 
to the eternal law. 

From Sermon no. 6  
  
Nature reaching her summit, God dispenses his grace: the instant the spirit is ready God enters without 

hesitation or delay. 
From Sermon 4  

  
So far as the soul sinks down in faith into the unknown good, so far she is one with the unknown good 

and is unknown to self or any creature. She well knows that she is but knows not what she is. Not till she 
knows all that there is to know does she cross over to the unknown good. This crossing is obscure to many 
a religious. 

From Tractate 15  
  
The best the spirit can hope for in this body is the perennial feeling of being without all and within all. 

Without all means in complete detachment, remote from self and things. In all means abiding in perpetual 
stillness: conscious life in its eternal exemplar wherein the universal image shines in impartibility. There 
the spirit dwells in all: it has attained to its ideal. 

From Liber Positionum no. 160  
  
The sinner of today is the saint of tomorrow. 

From Tractate 6  
  
The soul must die in every form save God: there at her journey's end her matter rests and God absorbs 

the whole of the powers of the soul, so now behold the soul a naked spirit. Then, as St Dionysius says, the 
soul is not called soul, she is the sovereign power of God wherewith God's will is done. 

From Tractate 14  
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The true test of interior perfection is that nothing you do from without casts any shadow within. 
From ‘Liber Positionum’ no. 44  

  
When a man delights to read or hear tell about God, that comes of divine grace and is lordly 

entertainment for the soul. To entertain God in one's thoughts is sweeter than honey, but to be sensible of 
God is teeming consolation to the noble soul, and union with God in love is everlasting joy which we relish 
here as we are fitted for it. 

From Sermon 12  
  
When a soul comes to wanting what few desire: to be nameless, outcast and disgraced, and makes all 

welcome equally, then she attains to peace and the true freedom needed for real vision in the mirror of 
divinity. 

From Sermon 12  
  
When the day of earthly pleasures is drawing to its close, when the eventide of mortal things descends 

upon the soul, then, her powers being assembled and held in, the light of universal truth illuminates the 
soul. Man has to die to sin and to every occasion of sin. Thereafter he has to die to nature, for as he is 
nothing of himself he may seek nothing for himself but only God’s glory. Then, being God’s own, God can 
lustily do his own work in the soul. 

From Sermon no. 33  
  
 

Will 
  
Will, as the will to happiness, as the will to be with God and the actual ascent, in this singleness (of 

heart) God slips into the will, and the single mind seeing God as the truth, God slips into the intellect. But 
his entering into the will raises it up. 

From Sermon 100  
  
 

Will, submission of 
  
Above all, lay no claim to anything. Let go yourself and let God act for you and in you as he pleases. 

This work is his, this Word is his, this birth is his and all you are to boot. 
From Sermon 3  

  
He alone can do God’s will who resigns his own. 

From ‘Liber Positionum’ no. 30  
  
He who resigns his will wholly to God will catch God and bind him so that he can do nothing but what 

that man wills. He who makes over his will to God, to him God gives his will in return, so wholly, so really 
that God's will becomes that man's own, he having sworn by himself to do nothing but what that man will, 
but God will never be anyone's own who has not become his own first. 

From Sermon no. 11  
  
It is the mark of the God-loving soul that from the moment she goes into his service she never follows 

her own will as distinct from his. 
From Tractate 3  

  
One thing I am wont to say, and it is the fact, that daily we cry in our pater noster, Lord, thy will be 

done! and when his will is done we grumble and are discontented at it. Whatever he does let us deem that 
the best and like that best of all. Those who do take it as the best always remain tranquil. Sometimes you 
will say, Alas! it were better something else had happened, or, had that not been, things would have turned 
out better. As long as you think so you will never be at peace. Accept it all for the best. 

From Sermon 40  
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Seek nothing at all, not understanding nor gnosis nor piety nor inwardness nor peace but only God's 
will. 

From Sermon 55  
  
The friends of God are never comfortless, for what God wills is their very greatest comfort, whether it 

be comfort or discomfort. 
From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 10  

  
 

Work, attitude towards 
  
It is proper to God that he has no “why” outside or beyond himself. Therefore, every work that has a 

“why” as such is not a divine work or done for God. … There will be no divine work if a person does 
something that is not for God’s sake, because it will have a “why,” something that is foreign to God and far 
from God. 

‘Commentary on Exodus’  
  
 

Work, do today not tomorrow 
  
Not, 'I would,' that is future, but, 'I will': that it may be so now. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 10  
  
 

Work, important in small things 
  
It is often harder to leave a small thing than a great, and to practice a small work than one which men 

think great. 
Quoted in "Mysticism in Religion", by Dean Inge 

  
 

Work, independent of place 
  
One to whom God is present in everything, who has his mind well under his control and is using it, he 

and he only knows true peace and he has heaven indeed. But to be in the right state one of two things has to 
happen: either he must find God and learn to have him in his works, or else things and works must be 
abandoned altogether. But no one in this life can be without activities, human ones and not a few at that, so 
man has to learn to find his God in everything and not to be disturbed by places or by acts. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 7  
  
 

Work, inner superior to outer 
  
No one need be anxious at our Lord's ordering the laborers to be paid. If a man is sick or old and 

incapable of bodily exertion let him confine himself to inward spiritual works, which are better and more 
important in God's eyes than outward actions; good-will and love to God, to wit, for these he is rewarded. 

From Sermon no. 31  
  
 

Work, must go on to life's end 
  
Jacob signifies a wrestler. He means then that to rest in God man must be always struggling with and 

overcoming things. If I have overcome myself I have overcome all things. That man has overcome all 
things whom naught can overcome to make him stoop to imperfection. 

From Sermon no. 25  
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No work is ever so properly begun or so well done, no man is ever so free and so certain in his actions, 
that he can afford to let his mind relax or go to sleep; but he ought with his twin powers, intellect and will, 
to be forever hoisting himself up and seizing, at the summit, his very best therein and guarding himself 
against evils of all kinds, subjective and objective, thus he never misses anything but is always making 
first-rate progress. 

From ‘In Collationibus’ [Pfeiffer’s Tractate 17] no. 8  
  
 

Work, summary/overview 
  
A godly man has to close his heart and outward senses to external things and his inward senses to all 

mortal cares. He must turn his whole attention into himself. He must be still and listen to what God is 
saying in him. He must hoist himself up above himself. He has got to be a mirror of divine ideas, to fill his 
soul with divine forms. He must see the light in the light, foster the light in the light, become the light in the 
light. He must have in the world no more than his body. He must begin to explore eternity, must always be 
breaking fresh ground, always cultivating some new perception. 

From Sermon no. 20  
  
Four kingdoms have the saints subdued, and we too must subdue them. The first is the world. The 

earthly kingdom is subdued by spiritual poverty. The next kingdom, of the flesh, we conquer by hunger and 
by thirst. The third is of the devil, and this we overcome by sorrow and by pain. The fourth one is the 
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, and this is won by the power of love. 

From Sermon no. 38  
  
I am fond of saying, You must break the outside to let out the inside: to get at the kernel means 

breaking the shell. Even so to find nature herself all her likenesses have to be shattered, and the further in, 
the nearer the actual thing. On coming to one, where it is all one, she is the same. 

From Sermon 102  
  
The work of the inner man is vision in knowing and loving. In this work lies the beginning of the holy 

life. These two activities define the nature of the soul. 
From Tractate 1  

  
We must first overcome our own senses, thoughts and opinions based upon them. Up, noble soul, put on 

your jumping shoes, understanding and love, and leap the workings of thy powers: leap your own 
understanding, the three hierarchies and the three heavens as well as the light which is energizing you, and 
spring into the heart of God, into his hiddenness, wherein you are hidden from all creatures. 

From Sermon no. 30  
  
 

Works, actions 
  
Meister Eckhart said, No person can in this life reach the point at which he is excused from outward 

works. What though one lead the contemplative life, one cannot altogether keep from flowing out and 
mingling in the life of action. Even as a man without a groat may still be generous in the will to give, 
whereas a man of means in giving nothing cannot be called generous, so no one can have virtues without 
exercising virtue at the proper time and place. Hence those who lead the contemplative life and do no 
outward works, are most mistaken and all on the wrong tack. What I say is that he who lives the 
contemplative life may, nay he must, be absolutely free from outward works when he is in the act of 
contemplation, but afterwards his duty lies in doing outward works; for none can live the contemplative life 
without a break and active life bridges the gaps in the life of contemplation. 

From Sayings no.33  
  
Works wrought from within are pleasant both to God and man; they are benign and living works. They 

are Godworthy for he alone it is who does in man works wrought from within. … Such works are both easy 
and pleasant to man for all deeds are agreeable and pleasant to man in which body and soul are 
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harmonious. This is the case in all these works. Again, these works are living works: the dead beast differs 
from the living one in that the dead is moved from outside only; it must be pulled or pushed, to wit, and its 
works are all dead works. The live beast moves itself wherever it will; its motive power is within and its 
works are living works. In the same way those works of men which have their source within where God 
moves by himself, essential products, these are our works, divine works, useful works. But works which 
come from some external cause and not from inner being, these works I say are dead, they are not godly 
works nor are they ours. Meister Eckhart also says, Works wrought from within are willing works. But that 
which is willing is sweet, therefore works from within are all pleasant whereas works due to any outward 
cause are unwilling and slavish for were there nothing moving from without no work were done at all, so 
that it is reluctant, menial, bitter. 

From Sayings no.32  
  
 

World, observations, how to live in 
  
It is a favorite saying with me, He who loves the world least possesses it most. None owns the world 

like the man who has left it. What, think you, makes God, God? His freedom from creatures. He is 
unmindful of them in time. In time is creature (and sin) and death. 

From Sermon no. 27  
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